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By: Doug Ponder ery county.
A recent annual'survey ,. "The underlying mes------- by the Kentucky Office of sage isthat wehave left the~ ' Employment and Training recession behind. That

- ~~~tr~tef~rerRoncempatie doee~tratTswilind2rease ' 1
County. each month in all 120 coun-

According to the survey, 'ties," Shanker said. "The
Rockcastle County had a survey datais prone to vola-
jobless rate of 6.9 percent ' tility. ,The ovefall trend is
for August 2014 compared positive but there will be
to the 7.3 percent rate that times when instead of 120
was recorded in August counties recovering, it may ·

Mt. Vernon Fire Department responded to two trailers that caught on fire Wednesday morning on Pine Hill 2013. be 100 counties."
Circle in Mt. Vernon. Authorities say both trailers were abandoned and no one was iqiured in the fires. The KOETEconomistManoj The overall state unem-
chuse of the fires remains under investigation and arson is suspected in both files. MVFD was assisted by Shanker said uneinployment ploymont rate in August
Livingston Fire Department, Brodhead Fire Department and the Kentucky State Police. , rates actually fell in all 120 2013 was 8.1 percent and it *1 Kentucky counties between fell to 6.5 percent in August1 4 August 2013 and August 2014.~ Anchor officially leaveN; pays $300,000 penalty first time on record that un- lowest unemployment rates '

2014. She said this was the The counties with the

employment rates fellin ev- inAugust 2014 were Owen,According to County .facility i~ the originalindus- As to their leaving · tial decision to locate hereJudge/Executive Buzz trial park, Carloftis said, "While I sin-, and the very progressive at- Boil· ~rater counties with 5.1 percent
, Simpson and Woodford

Carloftis, AnchorPackaging The money will 60 ap- cerely regret the company's titude taken by the magis- each. The county with thehas paid the $300,000 pen- plied in full to the loan the decision to leave, and con- trates to secure the purchase Advisory issued highest unemployment ratealty for exeicising their op- county incurred to buy and solidate with another of ofthe building several years, tion of an early out of their refur6ish the 165,000 sq. ft.  their facilities in Arkansas, ago making it an asset very for some areas · in the state was Magoffin
lease of the manufactuking facility. I appreciate greatly theirini-' few counties in Kentucky in 1VIt. Vernon lowed by Jackson County at

County at 13.3 percent fol-
have at their disposal. Al-
though Anchor has left us, By: Doug Ponder 12.2 percent. 1 1 , ''Cross country traveler the building will be avail- As ofWednesday, City of Accprding to the Ken-
able for future.growth and - Mt.  Vernon water customers tucky Office of Employ-

passes through Rockcastle of us as a tremendous as. Sand Springs and Brush ployment statistics areshould be considered by all in the city limits, Rose Hill, ment and Training, unem-

set." , Creek were still under a Boil based on estimates and are
, Water Advisory. compiled to measure trendsCounty on horseback General Mt. Vernon Water and rather than the actual num-

, Sewer Superintendent Den. ber of people working. The
nis McClure said the advi. statistics also include non- .-By: Doug Ponder all the traffic." Brinkley that the only reason he EleCtiOn sory was issued after a wA- military workers and unem-,Aman, traveling across said. "I wanted me and travels across thecountry ter main break was discov- ployed Kentuckians who ' '','the country on horseback, Anna to dip our feet in,the on horseback is because Deadlines ered Monday night on Rich- are actively seeking work.,- passed through water at that ocean and now he 'lovesto ride.' mond Street near the former The survey doesn't in-# ~Castle County last ~~notorsZ~ 2i;!5 .1 ~Il~tes~o~ku~~:~ nearing John's Cellular building, ' clude unemployed Ken- |

McClure said they re- tuckians ivho have notJeremiah Brinkley, 58, Brinkley said he has likeditsomuchthatIhave The deadlines to register paired the break tuesday looked for employmentofPeculiar, Missouri trav- ' been traveling across th& been doingthis fortwenty- to vote orrun as a write-in morning and sent water ; ,within the past four weeks.elled thro~h Rockcastle , country on horseback for .five years-now.4,40&61,~0, -··· childidate in the Fall Gen. saniples toalaboratoritope );{I'he statistics are also not ·:, - -County last week bn his twenty-five years and #* it for dny publicity; 1*10 it eral,Election is near. tested. He, said the testing seasonally adjustedbecause*,,r. nine-year-old horse Anna he has traVeled in thirty- because ,I ' lovd- =it," ,Rockdastle Counfy Clerk ' process usually takes around of the small sample size for 1
banetta Allen said the last one'to two days andthatthe each county'and the data

Marie. Brinkley spent the three states, primarily in the Brinkley said, MI don't pay
night in Brodhead last gulf coast, southwest and any rent or taxes. I don't '· day to register to vote in the advisory, will be lifted once should only be compared toWednesday night before plains. His recentroutefrom have a cell phone, I stop General Election is,next the required test results, are,traveling along Hwy 150 California included Ari- and work odd jobs for Monday, October 6th. received from the lab. (Cont. to'A9), and Hwy 25 . to zona, New Mexico, Texas, people when I need , ··Livingston, where he Oklahoma, Missouri, Illi- money, especially during tho~l~own~nottofiley asa Bittersweet Festivalcamped out last Thursday nois and Kentucky. the winters, I love, seeing write-in candidate in thenikht near the ford of' the "I've got around 30,000 places that,people only General Election have untilRockcastle River before miles on Anna. There is no hear about in history Friday, October 24th. She begins this Thursdayheading to Laurel County telling how many miles I books." ' said thoseinterested have to

Ocean. see then to North Carolina clipped us on a hill. It was ' candidates will not appear istration begins at 5 p.m. and a.m. with registration be-

last Friday. have traveled. Anna is my Brinkley' said he has fi16 in her office. The annual Bittersweet to'5:45 p.m./Country Wide , ,Brinkley said the duo fourth horse and I got never been injured by Allen said the same re- Festival is this  Thursday from 6 to·7:45 p.m. and thetraveled from Missouri to aroundthesameonthem, so. passing motorists buthe quirements and fees still ap- through Saturday. Medley Boys from 8 to 11the Pacific Ocean in Im- I guess you can say f rode said they"had a scare" one ply to write-in candidates The festival will begin p.m.perial Beach, California. around 120,000 miles on time soveral years ago, that applied to registered this Thursday with the Bit- The daywill begin Sat-.. He said they are now trav- horseback," Brinkley said. "No one has hit us be- candidates. However, she tersweet Cruise-In on Main urday with the Bittersweeteling to the Atlantic "We plan to go to Tennes- fore but one time a car, said the names of write-in Street from 5 to 8 p.m. Reg- 5K run/2 mile walk at  7:30
"I made it to the Pacific before we go to Virginia partly my fault but we ' on·the ballot. dasH plates will be awarded ginning at 6:30 a.m. The · - '«'< Ocean all the way on Beach. Anna is seven weren't hurt and their ve- Allen went on to say that to the first 65 entries. Bittersweet Cloggers will

100 miles or so. We spent plan is to be back in Mis- · it go," Brinkley said. "I file, any votes cast for them. begin at 4 p.m. with a per- noon.

horseback except the last months pregnant and my hicle wasn't hurt so we let unless write-in candidates On Fridayi eVents will perform from 11 a.m. to
the winter in Yucca Valley, souri before winter." . :, don:t travel at night to pre-  , ~ will not be counted., formance by the Romp n' The parade,yill be fromCalifornia and some local Before starting his jour- vent wrecks. I also'don'r
horse people drove us to, neys in, 1949, Brinkley travel when it is foggy or (Cont. to A9) Powell will perform from 5 (Cont. to AS)

Stomp cloggers. Ruby
the ocean from there be- worked On an agri~ulture rainy:"
cause they said I couldn't factory farm in Mountain (Cont. to A9)make it on horseback with View. Arkansas. He said , ~ 1' ;;' 1 <. 1  ,6 .....I
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Two men traveling to Virginia Beach on horseback passed through Rockcastle , II jCounty last week. Jeremiah Brinkley, 58, of' Peculiar, Missouri (left) is shown ~riding his horse Anna Marie and Jake Yeager, 64, of Elizabethtown shown riding. ,his horse Blue. The men are shown last Thursday crossing the ford of the Rockcastle 44
River near Livingston. Brinkley has traveled across the country on hdrIeback for Amelia Eversole was crowned Homecoming Queen and Tate Clements Home-twenty-five years and Yeager recently joined him when he was traveling through coming King duringlast Friday night's Homecoming festivities at halftime of theElizabethtown. Rockets football game again,st Perry Central.
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By Ike Ada,~bis·~ Fls-~~.5~~;'~ -'~1~',~4 ",It~'.4...#'' .J'' ''~Gi=] by: Tonya J.Cook 1  i
, I.J./.M~~Lpa :Fi-:2' '4/'~'F"Wilill  ATrueFriendship was an episode that hap-
~ <' ' -, 1:.4. ~r'..~'1'/;1~ , Dear'Journal, pened at our house that was ~

After going through the , selfout on earth, th6 process NI~ ~., In this society today, very a true inspiration. It would
longest winter (October is probably going toinvolve ' AWalk In The Woods You might be interested ' different from that of years do us all well to take a les-
2013 through Apri12014) in numerous atomic. bombs.  , , Because ofthe lower fall to know that the largest sas-, past, a true friendship is son from it.
my memory, Apring finally The current argument.that temperatures, I took a lei-' safras tree in the' United someting rather rare and a About four years ago, a
arrived in May And pretty we are doing it with gaseous surely stroll thraugh' the States is docated right here - thing to be valued. Today it little grey ball of fur showed
much lasted until late Sep- emissibns is, to ·me, as ri-, woods located next to our in Kentucky - Owensboro seems.to revolve around a up at our house. He had
tember.  diculous as saying the ice house onFurnaceMountain, tobeexact. Itmeasures over "what's' in · in it for lived on leftover dog food , C

I suppose you could ar- age happened because giant My love of the woods ia , 78 feet tall. It was given the me"attitude, If you don't the dogs had left behind on
guethatwedid, in fact, have reptiles fartEd way tpo rooted in my upbringing be. distinction of ii "pardon" by stand to benefit from a rela-, the porch. Then he sought
3 or 4 days of summer there much. I believe'that our de- cause that dnvironment is gdvernor A. B. "Happy" tionship, few' put any effort ' shelter under a car or in the
around the end of July and inise is far more apt to hap- ,- where I spent my youth in Chandler in 1957, because into developing that rela- garage. One morning

, · the first of August when the pen when a ~ giant asteroid, Rockcastle County, Our it was stagding in the right- · ' tionship, Then too, factor in Stanley went out to feed and
temperature actually got up collides with earth in its an- , small farid was blmost com- of-way of a proposed road.' that we seem, to.have very curled up in a while wickei
close to 90, but here on nualjourney around thesun pletely surrounded ·by' The road was nloved, and, little' time,,even with out chairwas the small grey kit-
Charlie Brown Road we and our Creator simply tires woods, and I had countless -, the tree still stands today. It '' luxuries and conveniences. ten still sleeping, where he
never had anything that I ~ 'of His or Her, little experi- experiencds there is reportedly more than 300 Social media has taken over had spent the night. Stanley

; would call summer. ment with humans and de- While on my walk, I years old. ' and:the old time handwrit-  caught him, expecting to be
I recall sitting on the' cides to try the next big came across a huge walnut One ofthe reasons that I ten:letters and phone calls 'attacked, and brought him

front  porch numerous ~ate thing. tree that I had.never noticed ' love these trees is because are a thing of the pait, and inside. ~¥e often name oui
evenings in July and August In the meantime I do not before. The ground was they attractawidevariety of you'll never hear, "Why' "compamod animals" after 4
when either Loretta or I waste my time worrying cdmpletely covered with a birds,who fedd on the,bLr- don't you come to my house . biblical figure. This ball 01
would remark that it feltlike abouttheendoftime, as we layer of green walnuts still ries. Some of the Kentucky next Tuesday dight about six fur became Michael David
fall. I haven't checked th6 know it, becausd Id6n't fig- in,the hull. I love walnut birds include: quail, king- and we!11 have dinner'and , and the rest is history.
stats, but if we had a season ' ure it's going to happen any- trees and the nuts that are fishers, wild turkeys, cat  catch up," In any case; you ' Last October 1, we
you could,call summer, it time soon. I am far more providad by, these enormous Mrds, pileated  woodpeck- seemy point We don't have adopted a Great Pyr©nees,
had to be the coolest one on ~ concerned with enjoying the deciduous ,species.  Seeing ers, thrushes, and mocking- time or need friendships so, Golden Retriever mik from
record during my 65 vyears relatively miniscule portion the nuts on tlie ground re. birds. I have observed every it seems, only acquaintaces the local, shelter. He was
of hanging out here on the of time that Iwill be around mindell me of mj grand- one ofthese species of birds shooting e-mails, reading about a year or so Old and '
planet. I'm ready to callthe than I am with worrying mother' (Mommie Katie) in my (voods. Now I guess I Facebbokandthe postpopu. weighed about a hundred
last six monihs spummer. about whatever might cause because she loved to make know why they venture into lar text. The personal touch pounds or more. I sure wish

And while I do accept the next eon. Nor am I will: walnut fudge. ' the area. is  forever gone. · ' '· more people woJd adopt d
and believe that the globe is ing to argue about it. So Mommie 'Katie often & On my wdlic, Ialsono- A fe'w days ago, there ,
warming, as evidenced by please don't start on me un-, would have me gather wal- ticed th6 witle variety of , · (Cont. to Ad)
the ever melting. polar ice less you are 'dead set on nuts so that she could work acorns covering the forest ' , .
caps, I can tell you, for sure, wasting your time, her magic in the kitchen
,that my little part of the ' And, speaking«of that Before she sent meon the much. 122~th~syear tl~nglobe has been cooling over enjoyment, after this getting hunt, she gave me explicit they' lisually arer aild I am
the last decade, I am not' through the current warm/ directions about how to se- .not sure why that is true. I Publication Number 366-000
among. the arrogant advo- cool season, I am left won- cure the nuts'for her fudge. suppose it could have home- Periodical Posta~e Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456

' . cates thathumankindcan do dering why everybody who Handing me a large bucket thing,to do with the in- 606-256-2244
a darn thing to alter global  grows-flowers around,the and a pair of heavy gloves, creased amount of moisture Published every Thursday since Novdmber, 1887. Of- · ~dlimate changes becalise house does not have at least she expldined, "David Joe, we have had on Furnace ,fices ih the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Streetthey have been happening, one mandevilla. , make sure to use the gloves Mountain this summer. iii Mt, Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send addresswithout human assistance, When we started grow- ' because those nuts will stain i The last thing I observed ,
since long before we two ing them in ,our front, yard your hands. Also, remove during my vloods walk was changes to P.O. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456.

I "
: . legged mammals with flex- about five years ago , they · the hulls before , you bring the vast amount of hickory Jamei Anderkin, Jr.. Publisher Emeriius

ible thumbs were invented ' were so pricey that we could the nuts home to dry." She nuts covering the forest ' Perlina M. Anderkin, Publisber/Editdr
and commenced roaming only afford one. But, as handed me,a hammer to re- floor. Usually this means SUBSCRIPTION RATES
about the planet. they gained popularity, the move the hulls. that we are going to have a In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr.

I figure that we are des- price has steadily dropped to After the hulls were re- bad winter ifyou pay atten- Out-of-State $35.00 Yr.tined to a fate similar to that the point that, thii year we ' moved, I had to lay out the tion to the, prognosticators ' e-mail address - mvsignal@windst'reain.netof the dinosaurs and- there's bought 2 and right now I'm walnuts in the sun to dry, who predict such things. At = .not a thing we cpdo about wishing we'd bought more. This' took several days, and any rate, thesd finds in the '
it. If humankind wipes it- A ' (Cont. to A4) my job was to keep the woods explain why I have

,~quirrels away fronr,thqiseenmereanimals andbir~~' ~  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~0*~~ +
bounty.,After Mommie.  de, than;,upi'~44,}n tho area. F , V £'m~Z:a , 1/Al

I , , *, " · IJG'Kliviq ;cid¢d, that,:th,e,nuts.*e~eitu thi*~as~Mh lame*cited to. .,
 'J;,flbl,„ 1,' • al ' (11[f'/ -¢m==lim=*Wir) :ready,to open, it wa-snly job· '- discover the existence ofthe Accepting Nevvilpatient& 4- 4.

to again take the hammer new tree varieties·in my
- . ' and a. concrete block in or-, woods. I ivill bi watching Registered Hygienist

' p....W."/1/2,3/WR ....... dertoprepare the kernels for them with great care.
i her fudge. At that point, my George Washington ln Network with the followinil in:surances:

portibn of the fudge-making Carver expressed best how :
, , The Rockcastle Counti, FIscal Court in conjunction with the Kentucky Delta Dental Premiereprocess was complete. Then I feelt about 66ing in the

Division of Waste Managpment is pleased to announce the: it was just a matter of wait- woods. . Guardian • Anthem Dental Blue
ing until the job was fin- "Readigg about namre is Superior Dental, 2014 Waste Tire Management Program ished. Her walnut fudge was ' jine; but f a person walks,

October 2nd and 3id'from Bam unt~15pm imnd scrumptious, and our entire in the woods and listens Call today for appointinent. • 606-256-5812
October,4~h from Bam until 2pm atthe STATE , family enjoyed each and carefully, he can learn more

, every 'piece. than what is in books, for 325 Richmond St. • Mt. Vernon
Highway garage ' ·

' Also duringmy walk in they speak.with the voice of
Get rid of your waste tires for freell ! , tht; woods, I also noticed God." Now seeing Medicaid patients 16 and under

All tires Induding those with rims will be accepted with the following two other trees that I  had notexclusions: foam or calcium filled tires, off road construction noticed before. Just at theequipment tires with a bead greater than 1 1% Inch, and solid tires with
pressed-on rims. edge of the forest„I spotted -\

Tire retailers. agriculturat tire retailers. scraD vards and lunk vards are' apair of large sassafras trees Giant
not elimble to oarticioatel, hanging i full of dark blue 0 ,, )

&' if any Individual has over,1500 tires in one location, then you need to berries situated on their
call at least fourteen days in advance of the amnesty days to arrange bright red stems. Sassafras
for a special pick up. trees can reach a maximum ~ 1'. . Il |S'Call the Rockcastle County Solid Waste Office at 606-256-1902 for more of 50 inches in diameter and

,information. a spread of 40 feet wide.
.i
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MEN»> The light is ': -.,L Now fi the

{ Rockcastle Regional Hospital

, ' - time to get ahead of the race by coming
-med, - 14 4~, , -,T-J - 'ME,4-~A, -- e*8. ]

to the Healthy Joe Expo. You'It find a fun j

~ atmosphere, short presentations, health 
1 Location:

' li ,
(3rd floor of Outpatient Servres Center)

screenings such as blood pressure checks and .1

many others, and some very nice cioc,r prizes. 1
1 ,

1 Wellness Center ,

*M>:> If yol,r famlly is a racing team, 1 Agenda. Saturday, October 4th  './
' #lizf.:l,u& \ - 7 p.m. Door pnzes

'driver. Is it sonietimes hard to motivate the 1 6 p *7 Dinner served, program pegins

9 a.m. to 6 D.m.
-7767, .

keep your men he 

~ Mease register by Friday. October 3.

'  men in your life'to see the doctor? Enjoy a

. 'o,imen-on~y wor~shop to talk about how.to ' 1

i For more Information or to register,

. 1 contact Kayja Martjn at (606) 256 , on the lawn of the Aunt Polly House
Mchy. .7 ,

in Renfro Valley
. ' - - 4.=tal»> ' 4- -4.-Ail ' KL

'~ 3.11]8' t'* f -4 2,1~.-#~, j,&'·'-~''',6 ~ Space is FredLA:-- FOR ; 1:*A"i , '~11~, t t,T*,f' ' ~4 MEN t~,j.*f,%*-*3> ~E--47.-0-* 4
. . 5 . · '9~r ~¤, ~. .,. · Bring your own tables & chairsMedley

, 9,11<ut

1 *Le, \ 1 be' 'l ';. Show your Rockcastle ID and receive $1.00 0#or an
, · 4 , j

' d.ky . 04 Kevin
R.We - , extra dip of ice cream from Aunt Polly House

' APRN'

,

,

4 4 . A Blue Bell * Ice Cream- '*64 ,

S ,
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0,,/4 '*P==-+24, , , ELECT ..
- 'q. .

...f -< I * Carlos p

,1 , i -'.1.1//Ill'.16 '''

-E== ' =~p' al...I McClure
J

Rockcastle Jailer
, p

*40. Wilson in an equal and impartial manner 1
Ruth Ellen I will make sure to provide jail services

- A Ruth  Ellen (Woodall) ' ' according to the requirements of law, 1

Gerald Wilson, 87 , of Butler, and
,

Mary Edith j i formerly of Brodhead, died E-4 - £ -I -~~6 ---- ---~ : I .Will Off~r Up a
t

Cummins Nora ~Dees "Gary " 2014 at the River Valley .~- 3#t- 1 -*1l
Wednesday, September 24, ~ - f/0----31  jail withthe 1 1

Mary Edith Cummins,  Poynter 21<foore Nursing Home in Butler. , "d ': 0 -- p..~ , securitfand
90, of Mt.Vernon, died Fri- She was born April 30,1927 0,-i friendliness our . 1
:5':Srtrli0~4ora: of MNtor~F~~, 21~Ztd: MS]tj, 3~21 1~Yeaedjrg~a~gah~~oo~ - ~ C. .>~~~--~-~-,~ small , 1
February 13,'1924 in September 28, 2014 at her formerly of Rockcastle Woodall and Lila Jane Ross . Miti'11 jIQ - - -1 community ,residence. She was a life- County,'diedThursday, Sep- Woodall. She was a member 1 ==IL-k *1~~stolf  tl~~lu~g~~e long resident of Rockcastle tember 25, 2014 atthe Lake ofthe Union Chapel Pente-  deserves.

County, born January 27,, ·Cumberland Regional costal Church. She was a ./....#411 Your vote is ~Martin and Maggie  Cleo ~ 1931, daughter of the late Medical Center. He was homemaker and had been a , -ix:--~*c,j ,Doan Thomason. She was a .
retired restaurant owner, en- Thomas ' and Stella Mont- botn in Berea, on Novem- seven yearemployee at the Pdd forbycdos 'MoCIum , ' appreciated!
joyed cooking, gardening, g9mery Dees. She was a ber 3, .1958, the son of D.A.V. in Cold Springs. She ,
serving others, homamak- homemaker, and faithful  Shirley Edward and Mary was a loving and devoted ,
ing, and was a member of membet ofFairview Baptist Edith Carpenter Moore. He wife, mother and grand- "'Church, -

 
,was a self-employed truck ' mother. On June 29, 1946 h.2. 21/rift<af:E£it~CE, WALL-IEthe' Baptist faith.

Survivors are: her hus- Survivors include: seven driver and Was a member 6f she was united in holy mat- N~/4/8 f# Fband, Ivan Cummins of children, Tom (Melinda) the Falls Creek ' Baptist rimony to Charles Wil&on :,/·t~Poynter, Doug (Kathy) Church in Monticello. andtheyenjoyed 60years of ]~S~~'·,~"T~~~'*14,Mt.Vernon; three daughters, -Poynter, Kevin Poynter, He is survived by : his marriage, prior to Charles 's ( . ., .. ., ' ,Joanne C. Randolph, and #20/ , ¥rtileWanda Lou King, both Of JoAnn (J. B.) Croucher, wife, Audrey Webb Moore; passing in 2007.
Mt.Vernon, and Pitricia Betty (Johnny) Kemper, a daughter, Patricia Vito and She will belovingly re- . 0,37·'' ' i VI~J~Frances (Robert) Gabbard, boyfriend , Tyler of membered by: her children,Gail Reynolds of Lexing- · and Janice (Jeff) Ingram; . Somerset; two step-chil- Patsy (Floyd) Schnitzler of
Thomason of Batavia, 0
toni two brothers , T~ five siblings, Myrtle Rudie, dren , Andrew Simpson of Butler and Jerry Wilson of Dinner Specials l '

and Hobart Thomason of Sue Bowman, LillianAllen, Monticello, and Amanda Erlanger; grandchildren,
Milford, OH; two sisters, Mary Bowman, andDonald (Melvin) Gibb6ns of Angela Schnitzler, Michael Thursday 9/25 Monday 9/29Minnie Stewart, and Ruby Beverly Poynter; 23 grand- Billy Ray (Hazel) Moore of Rachael Wilson; great Hand Cut & Breaded White Northern Beans ,

Dees; one daughterrin-law, Livingston;'Ywo brothers, Schnitzler, Eric Wilson and
Rice, both of Mt.Vernon; children; 41 great grandchil- Maple Grovg, and Bobby grandchildren,, Chelsey, ' ~ Chickdn Tenders cooked w/ Country
seven grandchildren; nine
great grimdchildren; two dren; eight ,great great Moore of Somerset; a sister Jordon, Abigail, Shawn and

: great great grandchildren; grandchildren; as, well as, Mary Ann (Ted) Saylor 02 Alyssa; and a host of nieces/ ' W/'IWO Sides Ham, Greens &
and a host of nieces and numerous relatives and · Mt. Vernon; his mother-in- nephews; friends and neigh- Friday 9/26 Combreadfriends, liw, Nancy Webb of bors.nephews. In addition to herparents, Somerset; and a brother-in- ' Bepi(les her paretits and All you can eat Catfish ;' 'Iklesday 9/30She was preceded in , she was preceded in death, law, David (Katie) Webb of' husband, she was preceded Saturday 9/27 » Alecia's Salmon Patty ~death by: one daughter, by: her 10,ving husband, Monticello. Also surviving in death by: three sisters,Carolyn Sue Cummins; five
brothers, William "Bill", Warren Poynter, Sr.; two are six grandchildren, Evelyn Honeycutt, Christine ,'' BBQ Ribs w/ w/ Choice of 7*6 Sides
Verldon, Joe, Bentley Ray , sons, Warren Poynter, Jr., Sebrina Vito, Stetson Woodall and Faye Woodall; , Choice of Two Sides ,"Sach", and Paul and Wendell Poynter; four Simpson, Carson Simpson, and two brothers, Herbert
Thomason; two sisters grandchildren; and four sib- Adison Simpson, Jordan Woodall and Ray Woodall. Sundav 9/28 Wednesday 10/1

Lasagna w/ GarlicRobertaPittman, and Dessie lings.  Gibbons, and Valarie Gib- Funeral services were Baked Ham w/Stewart; and two infant sis- held Wednesday, October 1, death by his parents, and a tember 27, 2014 with Bro. Choice of 'IWo Sides .
Funeral services were bons. He was preceded in I conducted Saturday, Sep- Bread & Side Salad

ters, Laverne and Nellie.
Funeral services were 2014 at Fairview Baptist niece, Crystal Winkler.' Ralph Reynolds officiating.Church with Pastor Vaughn . Funeral services were Burial followbdih the Piney , Carry-OutAvailableconducted Tuesday, Sep-

4_ tember 30, 2014 at the Cox Rasor officjating. Burial conducted Tuesday, Sep- Grove Cemetery , in Open 7 days a week 10. a.m. to lo p.m.was in Fairview Cemetery. . tember30, 2014 at the Bruish  Brodhead.Fuheral EHome with. Bro.'. Ir· . Reppert Funeral Home 4 Cree]2 Holiness Chli~81~1¤ ~" ~, 0~1]detbearers  ' were: (0;6-n-later on *@~-di)-- -- - 17.andeilliasty-officiating. entrusted 'with arrange- ' Bro. Lonnie McGui<B"' , I. Billy and Eric Wilson, Jor- Loddid*itt']biit 62 : 1
Bu'rial was in..the ments: Phllbearers ~ 'd/hre: ~'dmi'dhd Justin GeimaniandCresthaven Cemetery.

Arrangements by Cox ' < Melvin Gibbons,  Tyler Mike and Shawn Schnitzler. , 1' , (former Rockcastle Steakhouse)
Funeral Home. . 5*#IMP~'I, i ' Haynes, Stetson Simpson, Condolences to thefamily may be ,

In lieu of flowers memo- FF''I' ' '' ''' ~8 't Andrew ' Simpson,  Carson madeto herontineregistry at Phone 606-256-0131, \'' 1
rid contributions are sugl /%:„ . ~ , *},s  Simpson, Bobby Moore  Jr,, ' w~manineowen*nemthbme.com

IA' ' Jordan Gibbons ,and 'gested to Hospice. , , f ,Send condolences to the family at Dwayne King.
www. co*neralhomeky.com. Please visit '' ~ '' ~ ~. · . W„ .< ., . , . b~#4* i.,- www.Dowe#Martin.com ro view , 1- 7/OM''' 'e online obituarm Rockcastle~ David , ' ,

Health & Rehabilitation CenterSingleton
' David Harrison Single-Shafer ion, 82 , 9f Eubank, died i · A €~Health'CARE*Community ' ,

Roy N, · Shafer, 66, of Saturday, September 20, ' C
Lancaster, and formerly of 2014 at his residence. He ' ' <
Brodhead, died Friday, Sep- was born February 24, L .

tember 26,2014 at Ephraim , 1932 in Orlando, a son of 1

Tabetha McI)owell Regional Medi- ' the late Sam Brown Single -
cal Center in Danville, He ton and Ellie Virgie

Clark *~ztes was born June 19, 1948 in Durham Singleton. He was '' ~Cordially invites you to a celebration of the lifetime , ~
,Brodhead, a son of the late a member of the Brush , achievements ofour Residents, our Stakeholders, and' Tabetha Sabrina Clark Charlie and Molly Joseph Creek Holiness Church. HeKates, 42, of Mt. Vernon, Shafer, He was a 40 year found greatjoy in using his ,

our Community Leaders as"Hometown Heroes/' ' l
died Tuesday, September employee of Feldman Lum- hands with farming, hunt- in the 2014"Hall of Fame Cafd™U23, 2014 at the Lake ber Co., in Lancaster. His ing, fishing, ginseng hunt-Cumberland Regional Hos- hobbies and interests in- ing and gardening.· He will ' Please.join us in honoring those who have ~ 1pital in Somerset. She was cluded fishing, NASCAR, , be fondly remembered forbo<n in Cincinnati, OH on and wrestling, his sharing the vegetables ' dedicated theirlives to helping others. .February 29, 1972 the He will be  lovingly re- he &rew in his garden. Ondaughter of Lonnie and Gail membered by: his wife, Ona lilly 5. 1986 he was joinedlClark. She was a home- Ruth McGi:ire Shafer of in holy matrimony td Judith , fmaker, enjoyed spending Lancaster; daughters, Traci Ann Morris and they en- ,time with her grandchildren (Monroe) Troyer and Staci joyed 28 years together.

.

and attended Fairground Shaffer (Carter) Thomas, all Those left to cherish his .' , . ,Hill Holiness Church. of Crab Orchard; six step- memory are: his,wife, .' 1

''

She is survived by: her children; grandchildren, Jor- Judith S inglethn ofhusband, Jason Kates of Or- dan (Brandy) Shaffer; A.J. , Eubank; his brother,lando; one daughter, Shaffer, Katlin Denney Millard (Stephanie) Single- Rockcastle Health and Rehabllitation CenterBrianna (Bruce) Cotton of Ramirez, and Nick Wilson; ton of Crab Otchard; sis- 371 W Main St, Brodhead, KY 40409Mt. Vernon; two grandchil- brothers, Jimmy Shafer, ters, Edna ,Harrington ofdren, Elizabeth Cotton and Eddie (Joyce) Shafer and Dayton, OH and LenaBailey Cotton of Mt. Kenneth Shafer, all of Lawson of Sweetwater,Vernon; and her parents, Brodhead; sisters, BettY TN: his god-children, Aus- DATELonnie and Gail Clark of Singleton and Emma Crank, tin and Markita Smith; andMt. Vernon. Shd was pre- both ofBrodhead; andahost a host of nieces/nephews,

1Eceded in death by her grand- of nieces/nephews, friends friends and neighbors, ,''TH URSDAY Eparents, Pete and Doroth~ and neighbors,. Besides his parents, he , , ' 1Hu~d and her uncle, Benton Besides his parents, he was preceded in death by: OCT 9th 6 6:00 PMHurd. was preceded in death b~ brothers, Sam Singleton,' .Funeral services. were brothers, Terry, Junior, Jr., Rovie Singleton, and 2014conducted Friday, Septem- Bobby, Donald * and Johnny Tip Singleton; and his sis- ,ber 26, 2014 at the Dowell Shafer, I& Martin Funeral Home Funeral services were Ardella Thompson, Farrie
ters, Irene Hamilton,

· Chapelby Bros. Elsie Doan condudted Tuesday, Sep- Coffey  Rose Moore, and ,and Vernon Doan. Burial , tember 30, 2014 with Bro.followed in Elmwood Cem- Rick Reynolds offjciating.
 Christine Robinson. Please R.S.MR by October 2nd by calling (606) 758-8711Graveside services wereetery. Burial followed inthe Piney conducted Wednesday,Pallbearers were : Neal Grove Cemetery. This year 's, inductees are residents Peggy Bowling,Bray, Josh Bray, Jason Expression of sympathy '

September 24, at Singleton
Kates, Ronnie Dale cromer, may be made to tlle Roj ~ntain cemetery witll Kenneth Leach, pavid Brock, Shareholder Vicki jl,frClureChad Hurd, Danny Hurd, Shafer Burial Fund; p.O. ,. . and community leader Danny Ford.

. Lonnie McGuire offi-~ra~ecse. Cotton and Keith ~4~96, 58 ' Brodhead, Ky. ccioand~l~~ces to thefamily maybe Special Guest Speaker: Judge Buzz CarloftisVisit www,DoweUMartin.com to 
-1.

made to his online registry at
, 'Condolences may be made at www.man,ineowensfuneralhorne.com . ,view online obituacy. wwmmarvineowedmeralhome,com
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- , She intends to see if she can , Last Saturday, we were company, for hours. and wouldn't go to sleep.

Our Readers Write the winter, indoors, because ' and· 1@ways when wd hap- had some surgery on-his ear across the wooden floor. He
pull the potted one through out driving the back roads A few days dgo, Michael Tap, tap, tap went his claws

the first hard frost kills them pened upon ,Warren Farm and had ' to be gonb over- stopped occasionally andput
I and they don't come back in ' Greenhouse, petals and night. James missed his little , his head over on the

Thank You success!,We appreciate spe„ , our climate the way they do plants, located at 2325' grey friend. The next day, we footboard staring at Michael,
cial guest Chief Circuit in the deep-sopth. ,Barnes Mill Road about 10 brought Michael home and ' We didn't sleep much eithen

Microcliniic ~ Judge Jeff Burdette for giv- From the middle of May . miles outside (southwost) ' he felt bad and wouldn't eat , The next day, Michael
program..., ,, i~g such an insightful and until the first frost, they pro- Richmond. There we found ' Hejust wanted to lay around 'wasn't much better and was

- educational presentation on duceasteady, consistently- the most impressive and and, mend, Well, J.alnes putonthecomputerdesk.As '
Deaf Editor,

~ Milrrat aermar~nt I;Un;TNUSM;:trth~ rnS*:Msod.~~U:5 *:SUrpy .~.ae~ltthh~.e.~,tzis~.lsic.dh,non~~rND:-L : CrS:n~i:1*nIRAttsm Lit2hder~ mZLConthrt,opic, our party's conserva- ply will steadily increase. if that I hav,{ seen in years, We, Michael and wouldn't eat ei- fice area, James was stand-
recent free fun interactive tive message„ and our exoit- the vines have soniething to wound up spending about 40 then James began to "fret". ing on his backlegk with one
sessions.

I give a lot of credit to ing slate of candidates are climb. At this writing there bucks and·would have spent He pac'ed hround near of his big Daws andhead lay-
are 32 ·very large, 4x7 inch more ifthe carhad been able Michaei with a low throaty' ing on Michael. It looked

Lorinda Fletcher, who Ied no doubtthe reasons we had blossoms on the'pink one to hold all the stuff Loretta sigh that he makes when lie · like he was actually praying
' our Microclinic program at such a huge turnout - it was . and 20 about half that size wanted. gets worried. It reminds me for Michael. It must have

the Rockcastle Senior Cen- an overflow growd.
Thanks to Limestone on tha pottedred one. There Prices were signifi- of somebody pacing and worked becasue later that

ter. woul~ be twice that many if cantly lowerthan the big box blowing, "Whew!" ' day, Michael began to feel
I was teamed up with Grille for being such great Loretta allowed them to stores and the quality was at Later, ive went to bed, better,'and ho ate. In a day

we finished second behind modate our larger·than ex- ~ ' Loretta had the prettiest the other places we have "companion dogs". Poorold his old self and James was
four other great ladies and hosts and helping to accom- climb on the porch rails. least double that 6f any of ' taking James and the other , or so, Michael *,as back to

"3 Ladies and 2 Gents" who pected crowd. A very spe- big, 12 feet in diameter, cir- shopped. Idon'thave roofn James couldn't monitor sorelieved.
came in first. Congratula- , cial thank you to our event cularbddoftraditidnal flowl ' here to write directions,,but Michael's condition and ', This is one of the mostsponsors Mr. Doug Bishop,tions to them. Mr. Carlos McClure, Sena- ers that we've ever had. 1 the scenery and the display wouldn't stop pacing, bark-' true and efidurilig friend-

There were .16 sessions don't remember all the is worth the drive out ofyour ing and wanting out the door. ships ]'vd ever seen. We hu-
with general nutrition and tor Jared  Carpenter, Repre- . names of the, dozen or so ' way if you are anywhere We Had to get Michael and mans Would do well to learnsentative Jonathan Shellphysical activity goals. ' varieties, but.all except the close to Richmond. Call put him at the foot ofth6 bed by example the depth ofcar-1 Mr. Paul Cummins, and Mr. Latvia and petunia*-are Eddie or Tammi Warren, 7 so James could look in on ing and genuine concern thisSome of my favorites were David Collins.1 fitness, stretching and walk- pretty much gone and they days a week, except for Sun- him. Then James only paced dog displayed forhis friend,
ing. · Lookingforward to both seem to be as persis- day montings, at (859>328- and fretted...most all night· a cat.

1 Food groups, portion November,  tently determined to last un-, 7005 and they ',ll tell you ,Travis T. Burton . til frost asthe mandevillas. how toget there orsimply Rockcastle Communitysizes and cooking tips were ,
all helpful with my diabetes Chairman . Well, actually, our Lynn plug the address into your
battle . Rockcastle Couny , Embaugh ' Magic , Bean gps. It 's worth the drive~ , Bulletin BoardAll of the Microciinic  Republican Party (looks nluch like a hyacinth , even if you don ' t spend 'a
challenge role plays made ' · bean) is still going strong nickel. Sponsored Rythe health challenges less 66Points East" and will continue to do so

, stressful and more fun. until' frost and it smells so 66Journal" Cox Figneral Home
Jeanette Hennessey (Cont. from A2) , wonderful there beside our

We had been alternating back door. - (Cont. from A2) Fainill, Oicned & Oper«ted Since 1907Constitution Day between hot pink one year We do enjoy a variety of , dog or cat from there. It 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon , Ky. Ph . 256-2345
a success... and bright, crimson rdd the lilies, tulips , irises , peonies , nlight save their life an'd '11,11 Free 1 -888 .825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
Dear Editof, next but this year we got onJ bleedi~g hearts„ poppies, brink d blessing to yours,

The Rockcastle County of each color. We planted , 'clematis and the like butthey He is a wonderful dog www.coxfunerathomelcy. coin

Republican Party would like them very' early in May or are' gone by the time I get with long golden blonde hair Bookmobile Schedule
to thank  everyone who at- ',. late April and they are still ' used to them being there. and the attitude of a saint. . Mon., Oct. 6th: Calloway. Red Hill, Sand Hill,

going strong. Loretta put Well, the clematis kdoes , His name is James Isaac, and Livingston, Lamero and PineHill. Tues., Oct. 7th: Maple ,· tended our 2014 Constitu- one ina 5-gallon planter and teasingly, show up for brief, he thinks he is a cat. He has Grove, Orlando and Clitnax. Wed., Oct. 8th: Cafe Val-, tion Day lunch on Septem- the other one directly in the spells, throughout the season so many cat41ike traits. James ley Apts. and Brindle Ridge.
1)E:1~111~~~lljvent ~,s such a soil in front 6f our, porch. , ~ its first big hurrah in ' loves to play with our cats No Permit/Driver Testingand they enjoy each others

Therd will be be permit testing on Friday, October'3rd.
~ ~ ' There will not be,driver testing or permit testing on Fri- ,· . AUTO y HOME i LIFE j BUSINESS ] A MEMBER SERVICE I KYFB.COM ' day: October 31 st.

Bus Drills - Early Dismissal
TheRockcastle County Schools will be conducting Emer-

r Small town service. Big time commitment 2014. Rockcastle County High School and Middle School
gency Bus Evacuation Drills on Thursday, October 2,

will dismiss at 2:45 p.m  Buses will proceed to the el-
ementary schools where the drills will be conducted.
Please adjustyourschedule forthis early dismissal. There

' will not be any school on Friday. October 3.20]4. KEA
, I nax' ,*f.*2.: ' N No matter where you live in Kentucky there'sa American Legion Raffle Items

**4074#AT,; f . The Rockcastle American Lekion Post #71 will be raf-122'1' RT t.· 7*41.- - 1 Kentucky FarIn Bureau Insurance agent nearby ,". fltng three itenvi'at,the Bittersweet Festival. They are:•5.2 5
. tomiflittdd to taiking ta.FE-ofybur liisill'#26 ii'eed,g, ' : '' T 4 ,(1).A,Dule, Ear,uhaN,C'Tribpt,4 kp,a,4,egfpd~'.9-@se,,knifd

'' . 2 - 04 #,4.. 1 '' i ''.. .w44 corlector case - $ 120 Valpie, (2) i\[Sasket filled with
. d , "6 31Mcel'aD*6<- $75 valud?1(51'ff"bato'r'Elati~ ITu~ting '

„'

Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. ' 'Knife with Red Pakka wood' handle 'and sheath - $50
' value. Tickets may be purchased fromAmerican LegionShelly Mullins, Agent ~ · ' . . members oral our booth at the festival. Titkets are $1

- *LY......1 -3 US Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon each or 6 for $5.  Contact, Joe Howard 606-308- 1594 or'«f -
,

606-256-2050 ' Bobby Kendrick 606-308-9918 for details.
. Retired Teachers Meeting

,

The Rockcastle County Retired Teachers will meet on
- Wednesday, October 8th at ll a,m. for ludch# tha Lime-

stone Grille. This is the first meeting of the new year and

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU 1.0*2*F) BIG ON COMMITMENT.' important topies'will be discussed. All retired teachers
are encouraged to attend.

9*395/ Bittersweet Festival
The Bittersweet Festival has been scheduled for Friday,

. Oct. 3rd from 4 to ll'p.m. and Saturday, Oct, 4th from 9
a.m. to 11 p.m. Applications for vendorsites can be picked

' up at-Cit9 Hall or call 606-256-3437 for more inforina-
tion,

Florida Fruit/Nut Orders

' during regularbusiness hours. Please call 606-256-2050.

The Rockcastle County Kentucky Farm Bureau 2014
Florida Citrus Fruit and Nut orders are being taken from

. - ... ' : ,· Monday, September·15,2014 lo Friday, October27,2014 -
0, i . .1 ' '.-/ ,

, Class of 1994 Reunion

' tbbei 11 th from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Western Rockcastle
RCHS Class of 1994 will hold a Reunion Saturday, Oc --

Fire Dept, A potluck meal will be served. Bring a dish
l. 1 ' / 9 /f , ''~ T, '* -, , , and drinks and celebrate our 20 year reunion. Formore

info, call Sharon Tclmpkins at 606-256-3496 or Shanna
Lawson at 606-7578-0050. No charge. Donations for the
fire department  will be appreciated. ,

I ,Brand Name Shoes for the Entire Family ,, The annual Livingston School Reunion will be held 00-
Livingston School Reunion

tober 4th at Livingston. All former students, teachers,
family and friends are.invited to attend. This year weExtended Hours During Bittersweet Festival ~ will be recognizing graduates of the classes of 1954 and /-
1964. Regiatration information will be mailed to previ-
ous attendees. For info, call Barbara M. Castleberry, 256-
9188 or Doris,Thompson. 256-1843.r lirtnhor 28,4 1: ne,* .,Av - DAR Meetings

,

, The Rockcastle Chapter ofthe Dafighters ofthd Ameri-
can Revolution meet the first Monday of each month,,

September-May at 6· p.m.,at First Christian Church in , #
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome toOrt:Oher 394, 9,irmv«4, OR,Mi , attend.'U Ff ....:, i.1 Brodhead Lodge Meeting

, The Brodhead Masonid Lodge #566 meets every thjrd
1 · ' Saturday at 7 p.m, on Main Street in Brodhead above

Alcoholics Anonymous
/1 1

.  Brodhead Pharmacy.

,  .1.->' 27*& :" Z,, r'hf , Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
' behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.J / -'iii Alt. Vernon.OWP 1,000 PllIPS Of SHOES ][I STOCK The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at

Kiwanis Club Meetings

-

hoon at the Limestone Grill Everyone is invited.
. , Historical Society Hours.

1 50-7096 Off QMULAQ P[mIL PPICES  The Rockcastle Historibal Society is open on Mondays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building.

1 American Legion Post 71
, ' ' ' · · ' American Legion Post 7,1 meets the second Thursday at

6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill. Commander~, ; - Visit us on  Facebook at wwwjacebook~con#theshoebo*,riv Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join
this organization that honors American· soldiers, sailors·

' , . and airmen.

1 , ' 1 , I.

1 '1'/ , 1 -'
'..,

-
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Geraldine Robbins Frenches celebrate 25th anniversarySaturday, William "Dee" and Debra French, of Conyers, GA,October 4tb celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on Sebtem-
1-4 p.in. * Quail Park ' ber 30th. They were married in Conyers, GKin 1989.

Rockcastle Co. CKapter DAR presetits DAR member Norma Eversole portray: Given witb love by ber : Dee is the son ofthe late Estil and Louella French of ,
ing«Drucilla ParKer,Who'is buridd in the old Hiatt Bitrial Ground. The cemetery famib), - Mt. Vernon, who were married for' 57. years. Debra is '

the 'daughter of Harold and Geroldine Worthy of /'; holds a liistor~f War Veterans. The event will take place October 17th around r  Your presence B ,
' 6 p.m. with a }jbx meal. Tickets are $12.00 and afe limited. To, reserve your ticket, Conyers, GA, and they will celebrate their 64th wed-

yourg#. ding anniversary in Noyember.call 859-58213625 or 606.256-2244.
Dee and Debra have five children, Jenny (Sean)

1 Books of Griffin, GA, William Dee French, Jr. of
Jonesboro, GA, Skylar (Jessica) French of Conyers, GA1 ~ded control for pastures and Rebekah  and Maryrose French, and four grandchil-
dren, Haley Books, Lainey and Will French and Ellie

Farrn and Home News need to wait until next Removing a cutting of ' French.
, , spring before seeding ad- hay and grazing any re- Dee and Debra work alongside eadh other daily at

#Tom Mills ditional forages. If you re- growth also makes the ad- their "Treasure Junktion" business ih Covington, GA.
., 7 Rockcastle County Extension Office , seed first, then you should dition of grass and clover They are active members of Light of Calvary Baptist

wait until the new seed- s'eed much easier next ' Church in Conyers,' GA and pray that God will con-
Dry weather condi- monchickweed, Also, you lings have well-estab- spring. Evaluate your their families for being such a big part of their lives. We

tinue to bless them. They wbuld also like to thank both,
tions in mariy parts of ~ should assess the growth lished root systems before fields and make plan s love each of yOu.Kentucky this past sum- of desirable forage grasses applying herbicicles. It's now.mer may have resulted in and legumes. , important to note that any-grazed pastuies with areas . Your pdmary question time you use broadleaf ' '. .k:* 'of thin vegetative cover then becomes-does the herbicides, you'll likely
and bare soil. Many of existing s~andof desirable kill any clovers or other , '' ,  --'71.1. , ethese areas already have , forages appear adequate desirable legumes in the
evidence of weedy veg- and potentially competi-, treated areas, ,
etation'· such as common tive enough against any · One alternative to con-

, ''1.~FRA#am,Illm, , ,
mer annuals. Asthese Ifthe forage stand isac- 'using a toial-pasturereno- iN-
plants. die back naturally, ceptable and weed pres- vation technique to controlcool-season weeds will sure is light, the best or suppress growth of thesprout: chickweed, henbit course of action likely is weedy vegetation fol-

< ragweed and other sum- emerging weed problems? sider in some situations is 6 Yd

and purple deadnettle Will to follow routine pasture lowed by interseeding ~ , ,,~~'f'*~~~.-, ~ ~ 'fillthevoids. Other weeds management'practices. more forage grasses or le- ,
, such as buttercup and However, ifyou see devel" gumes.  This assumes that , , - ,, ,-*r ''3'.

1 '4,musk thistle will likely be · oping weed problems, you you don't need the fieldmoreprevalentinthenext Inaywantiotake actionto for grazing animals until , 14- ' 11~MRlhbj ,--'

spring. begin correcting the prob- the newly seeded forages ;
One option to  tackle tem., In some cases, you become well estaBlished.weed pmblems *stoapply ,may have no good solu-_.Intllis approachj fLop.!!Pt „Ji:·,-9 Bring your friends,and joiry·us·fof,on,eVening of good E& -~6;oadleaf pastute'herbif: tions to col#cl all xour ' pty an herbi;fide prc,duct L - - .1,'s:ides'i) ifiid'to lAte fall'pr, - Weed filioblems, H'?relare containing eitherparaqual  food, pomper?ng, shobjbjn*11*41~hinjand:Ilin

early next spring. How- some points to consider as or Blyphosate to "burn in recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness Month.ever,· herbicides alone you make those decisions. back" of kill all existing I
'may not be the best solu- , After you evaluate the vegetation before reseed-
lion to revitalize pastures ' pasture, you must decide ing. Since pataquat and ,

~ for the next grazing sea- ' whether to drill or glyphosate have no soil- October 14, 2014
son. , , overseed more forages residual activity, you can , Rockcbtle Middle Sthool • 5:30»t. 1The first step to deter- into existing pasture to im- immediately interseed de-
mining your weed man- prove the stand of desir- sirableforages intothe soil ' i ' ' ' ' ' ~ 4 , 1agement options is to do able forage grasses or to after herbicide ,applica-  , ' Guest speakers include: ' Featuring:

• Dr. Edward Romond • Hear.t healthy dinher Ia critical evaluation of spray herbicides to control tion.
pasture fields. Not only do, emerging . broadleaf Yet another course of : Markey Cancer Center Oncologist ' , . . Health 'education · ,
you need to take an inven- weeds. You will not be ' action is a "wait and see" : Melissa·Brock ' . Door  prizes.~ .

Rock¢ostle Regional Oncology .tory of the current weeds able to do both at the same approach. But , keep in Ser,Ace Une #anager • Free gift to all ladiesl
present, but you also need time since most pasture mind that weeds are much · ~ . Grandtakzticsto scout the , field to look herbicides havethepoten- easier tocontrolwhenthey Grandmos for Awareness - ·
for ahy developing,weed tial toinjure newly emerg- are small and immature.
problems in their seedling ing fortige grasses or le- Although youhave sev-  Ifyouplanto attend, please d11256-7767 by Fyiday, Octob*10.
growth stages. Identify ar- gumes. eral options to corisider foreas of the field with po- For pasture herbicides managing weed problerns I k~~ ROCKCASTLE UKHealthCate. ;tential problems such as that contain only 2,4-D, , in the fall, few of these : &)REGIONAL .'...--i--> tMarkey Cancer Center i:,==~, -musk or other biennial general recommendations options are viable without +9, HOSPITAIMRESPIRATORY CARE CENTER ' · ,· ' .thistles, poisonous hem- are to wait four to six some'badly needed rain- , www,,0@~st,e,egionitom Kentucky's Only NCI-Designated Center - ' ':74***4*im,

, lock, buttercup and com- weeks after spraying be- ,fall.
fore reseeding forage
crops. Other broadleaf #7*V;3**:f~f'h i/,8*~,~ ,herbicides may require 'll.691*A.';44,1MC{%:/0,1£#hills LIE.J..6'*bilil'

/ madia,07 ,i

.al-' ra lu waiting six mdntlis or , ,

.... .1-1.. „ _--e-.77 '7,7,# ..4/7'm,#85'#;,fmore between the applica. 3~-jp'{,4 ' 4.?,f#*,')'z.*';;:#*'f',0„,I .  HELP! tion and seeding forage le- ' 4 ' , ,
" t' ~Mer#WWY**MA#3/11 2 ,

1i . Cal Amy or Bill or apply online gumes; make sure and ,
-

mannchrysier.cotg
 bifie herbicide product ~-/0/*62},iyj*P:'u~-"~qn,~ r. - vmap

check the label of the spe- . r

4431-tS859.625.1422 you use. As a general rule, # 74- "
,m.nn of thumb, ifjou decide to '

F *ray this fall, you will 11'P ", - '" /9,1:f,521/*
5 *'*,Zi»74 -a~ ~la,~ =, , 4 2 '%84%!/f i~-Ii-ill' &*il"Commi-R li'' BLE'sE-14':.' 0 lt-I,.-tri- ~' ' 4-nf,4, IL

M Andrew,~ , , 444 L.9 f'Wwob, 5,/,21*",t"Y,~C~~

Durant OD ~ 1, p i ''1, 1 17:11-21 4 , r ,:'1

1 '/ IR , - ' I , 10 ' ' ,
Gr ,

1- ; • Comprehensive Eye Exams Iift-, ,«»- ;,~ ~ 5, . u, , r
81, '' 1 19**04:9*==*i & < L' h~"~ A ..,0, ,! • Contact Lenses IK , 1//vi---74

1,0 .
' 2 • Treatment of Eye Diseases {; j 14 i: ' R -

*. • Evening Appts. Available f-*' ,, , - 
,

1 *#17/ 4 9,
4 4, "0*; - --'2 116Mjni Ma]! Dr. • Berea f, A1.....1.i  M,). t~ip , ,4*P L

(Next to Berea  Optical) ' .**0»,r•~ ·, " " ,, , 8/ . .. 1

' 7 J<-' u- *0.. ,859-985-0078 1031*0,3 ~- . , 43* 4
'' TillF

A
L p.,1Central Body Service , . ,

'984 , , foffers Haddix Custom Detailing. . e I *
.. 0

Basic hand wash to a full e, j-/,-'' T, , A. e
"P adetail that is guaranteed to make
P ,your vehicle look great!

r Free·pickup and delivery *
'/ ''t *

Stop by Central Body Service orkive us
1 , . a call today to make an appointment. 474 ,- P,i~",A,/41. 4#!"rfq,4.9,4/ *ry'.,i> # 04. 0 ''

606-256-4210 or 606-308.1490 - 4fQL~"L 4&4,+24.M'f''' *1449*¥, 34 ' * 4 9
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Rockets win homecoming game, 22-20, over Perry Central
By: Doug Ponder to get on the scoreboard two point conversion was However, the Commo- great again in last Friday travel to Russell Springs to

The Rockcastle County when sophomore tailback no good and the score was dores rallied late in the night' s+game, take on the Russell County
Rockets pulled off a Blose Chayse McClure broke 14-6 at the beginning of fourth quarter on a Prey "To stop the Commo- Lakers at 7 p.m.
22-20 win during their free for a 13 yard touch- the third quarter, pass to Whitmore for a 36 dores' offense on the' two Parkey said the Lakers
homecoming game last down run. The extra point The Commodores yard touchdown. The two, point conver§ion late in the have ktruggled this year
Friday night against the at?empt by McClure was scored again late in the point conversion was no fourth quartel) that would, and their 0-5 record is
Perry Central Commo- no good giving the Rock- third quarter with a49 yard good and the the game have tied'the fgame tells more ,of a reflection of
dores. , ets the early 6-0 lead. touchdown pass from PreY ended 22-20. you what kind b~ defense their difficult schedule.

The game came down The Rockets stored to wide ' receiver Tyler The Rockets offense we have," Parkqy said. "They have played
to the wire when the Com- again in the second qu'ar- Lawson. The two point was led by McClure with "They never give<up, no some pretty good teams
modores scored in the ter when McClure conversionwasgoodtying 13 carries for 74 yards and matter the circumst~nces close and they have a good
fourth quarter with 3:05 punched the ball in on a 3 the game at 14-14: , two touchdowns. Sopho- orthe situation. The]/pim-: nucleus of players,"
left on the game clock, cut- yard touchdown run: The The Rockets attempted more running back Devon ply won't give in uilder Parkey said."WKU com-

~ , ' ting the Rocket lead to 22- two-point conversion by ' to put the game away in the Robinson had, a big night pressure. That kind of\at- mit Nick'Coffey is good · '
20., The Commodores McClurewasgoodmaking fourth quarter when senior on the ground with 21 car- titude and tol,ghnessjis enough to shut down half
went for a two point con- the score 14-0 at halftime. fullback Chance Ansardi ries for 71 yards. what we need heading itito the field with his play. But
version to tie the game but The Commodores fi- ran the ball into the end Other Rockets picking district play," j our own beast Chance
failed to make it, into the nally scored in the third zone for a 6 yard touch- up rushing yards were TheRockets won'tplay j Ansardi will get the call to ~
end zone, The Rockets quarter when quarterback down run. The two point Ansardi with 11 carries for, this Friday night as' they \ block him most of the
then ran the game clock Nathan Prey connected conversion by senior full- 45 yards and one touch- are on their bye ·week. '.  game and he is ready for

, out on their next posses- with wide receiver back Layne Jasper was down, senior fullback Their next game is Friday, lohe challenge."
sion. Braxton Whitmore on a 46 good extending tlie Rock- Isaiah Adams had 8 carries . October 10th when they \

The Rockets were first yard touchdown pass. The ets lead to 22-14. , for 36 yards and freshman ,

\ I
fullback Holdan Barnett

~ was credited with4 carries
- ~ for 20 yards.
.........F.==7==4~---1...I................ Sophomore quarter-

. 44"'·~ back Dakota Bishop was 4
/,--1'11 '*~~-h'.-  9~ -t>~~ of 6 passing for 59 yards

- »  4- - -'" * - -# rs-~-zy~ - -~~ - ~~~~~0*~~ and one interception.
-'- 1. S~phomore tight end E-

11 ,
..,

.....1 '. -:* -..20'/V,3 . 2/# 5...all/;mplt .0---.-i'/11.Ii-'-3'T-,9 Isaiah Mercer led the .- 1,-1.-*53'.- *r~ * , 7 t--1/..ir<*<- Rockets' receiving corps ' ~ ''.~ ,

11 I f :/ M~~T- r - r/~ catching 'one pass for 32 11 ,t'-le --, *4•" Yards. Senior wide re-
' 3 -- =0.,00' - . IN ceiver Kyle Denhy had 1 , 1 -'., 4.--0, f 1 p 3: 1 - 1 &3 >* + 1 : fl'~ two catches for [9 yards - ;'' / 'f'' "' / ''2 ; '' "'.' ''' ''  '

s~fij* -~f -"t --~-- fil -2--44.-~--~-· forByards. 4
f and Adams had one catch '': , , ;*,4 ,, 9 " :,9, L'-;F '' ,

'''

- - ondefense by Robinson ' '1 / 2
" -704 - 35-3, .i~v ; The' Rockets were led , 1 ,#f L'' - ,

- . ' who hi~d six tackles and A, ~ yr- ' ' . ,
--

K<14«-PY-*d»-.-4--9*~- - - --f - , 6#...4:one fumble recovery.
Other Rockets picking ~ _~lb,~'~, (3, ~,''

7- r-1
. * 6 - .-2_ .~,~2_.r&g-,9-~ 3- ~.~717~2-~~~af.Ji ,<. --- -~4,-- '2.-]'' ' uptackles and sacks were -7 ~ p[:1'~ ir-=

-- - ...J 2 Mercer with four tackles · T'~ 1 , 4, ,=..., 3405--5-'.<<:2.>4?1*e.~,-4>A,-,i.,:4- .-- --- v„,19..T~ „ ,)*yuwaW , ,74 '--I----#-'.-2 - -- - --5.-- -'.4, .1.--RE«zte.,-+f~*---::-"4~3- 01,4----2-2-- 1" · and one sack, Denny with , Al=, ., '
: five, senior defensive back '

Sophomore offensive lineman Caleb Kirby picks up a block for senior fullback #ler Langford and sopho- ~,~,;;,~_ ~r,i44'4h,"'~,' ', ', ' ',
Isaiah Adams during the Rockets nailbiting 22-20 win over Perry Central last more defensive back , . A,P,4~1'' ' ~ 'Y..7

, 1
Friday night. Tommy Benge both had :~,',{,~,,,~:,:„,,,;,y~'-~,,~~~,~,*i,~ ~ «

four each, Ansardi had , '
- ' three tackles and one sack,

sophomore defensive end Senior defensive back Tyler Langford tackles a
Lucas Jones had three Perry Central receiver in the open field during theiru - - i . tackles and two sacks, se- , game last Friday night. The Rockets won 22-20 and

f tackles and one sack,

nior defensive lineman are now 4.2 oh the season.
justin Hughes had three

sophomore defensive line- ', ' 3

' man Logan Coffey had

r #ithweipc!<19? and one sack, k
4
 .freshman defensive line-Ama#,48*tio, Saylor had; 4,

, , three tackles and sopho-
''' AN more defensive back Isaac ~ '

~ ' McClure and Adams both
had two tackles each. ,

 I ' .J
'-~~' ~ Head Coach Scott * 55 -* R.~I F'-

Parkey said that he is ,, ,-

fighting the emotional '°*»i,~44 4
- I1/~Ii<MAWN.,r-,~.441/94.Q*~96~4. *"  proud of his players for

' . r.'4- swings Of the game and ' L -: sir- IA'p«lpir¥*·©'rr,77'77' ''', coming out with a win.
Sophomore defensive end Isaiah Mercer sacks Perry Central quarterback Nathan "I was pleased and ex- - I 4-1- ---%--
Preyduring the Rockets 22-20 win last Friday night. The Rockets havea bye this ~ cited thatwewonagame 4 ., -
week. Their next game is Friday, October 10th when they travel to Russell Springs that tested our players' +44-' #.
to take on the Russell County Lakers at 7 p.m. hearts," Parkeysaid. "Olir t~*,yr --S , .,4,- i,y

T- ,

team overcame adversity
and trusted each other ' '

4-  , when things bdcame diffi-
I >-4 -»-1 4.-6---~4-444/*

-- ' 41 %L - \1
Parkey said that fle

9, A e --5, SI" '. , thought the Rockets/,1,14 ground game was phe- ,
nomenal. He also credited --,Nt,1 5 9.* the offensive line and *

1 71'' '~4 blocking backs with suc- --....
C.

--

cess in the backfield.lk. »-,
-

a - "Chayse McClure got Arie-Anna Lawson hits the ball over the net during,#„ ~46:.  ' us going early at the the Lady Rockets 0-3 loss to the Casey County Ladytailback position and Rebels Tuesday hight.'+ i",1.:.Ve : Holdan Barnett was sim-
' --4,4 -J ply outstanding atfullback

during the first varsity
, game of his career,"

1-4 Parkey said. "Levi Coffey 'g' f' 2, '. - -.-. "+ i~.--' 1 --:'..-i- 2,375,%-5~,.23 '.

' and Layne Jasper led the ;"
offensive lin6 in their best 7,-'----- .~ ~,·--'5 - "---,-2 "-:- '
performances of the se@-AULL;.3,1'"~-kIT ~ 9,09492101 ,I , I<, Ii 4% .- son."

Sophomore tailback Chayse McClure looks for running room during the Rock- Parkey went on to, say 21''t ]9*~i T' _s-' il
ets barn burner against Perry Central last Friday night. McClure led the Rocket the Rockets defense -' ' 'P -/'~~#I-/~ *4<.# .~.,,1/-*t, -,
offense with 13 carries for 74 yards and two touchdowns. ,  stepped up and played

-

'r ' l -- 4 1
' 1 4-1

, 77 ZO 6,-" Tjf . ''L ,- '
-2 44C

, I .. I ..rl -- r

/ 1 - 111, r--4=_ ,$#1 1~,4 %) '' ,'-2 ~-__2*~S~, 1-'-5 1'1 -i-:44%---';- - --. , - '7737»@RY#Zi,Brer, ''*,Te/te
r. - I i, i* TE--•,_.72'13 izill,wpli//:""/1/' 8 '---=90*1' il/'Ill"/Ill//Ill'll~ ' f {' , -c A 1, ,r, e , ,

- I -1
T L

19 21 *1, ' ' 0,]~ ~-- ~ -'IT*% y- '_ - 9 -  n r *diky I '' --0-: 'i **I?*i., .,1
-

v 4%

L . Ifl! KN*ji ,, 5*28?1~'I- -'.*Met·'' Mi-- '~957'* »f./ :- 4 h
7,1,%'' , h 3,1 -  ~~'-I -* ,4-'' 5- ~2'

- , 4-5%4 'i~-- V."I,ZA,8,46FT Mt , L- -3*~e
ti:'10" 1 1

I/'ll'll//pill///ill/evg'*:F-p„ '4.,%, 't,~ 4/".WEJA#+At' 1*
, Brooklyn Bishop sets up Katie Adams with a pass ,

,

during tile 0-3 loss to Casey County 7kiesday night.The Rockcastle County High School Marching Rockets performed during halftime of the Rockets game against The Lady Rockets next game is this Thursday nightPerry Centrallast Friday night. The Rockets show"Pyramids of Egypt" placed second in Class AAA compe-
tition and were also named Best Colorguard in Class AAA. at home when they play Wayne County at 5:30 p.m.

h , '4
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- 0/- ASULL-1 66Festival" Rockcastle Shaolin Do year due 16  the lack of par-
will hold demonstartions ticipants.2 Al~ Ii,/ -'3-8-,I 01,4,7„I (Cont. from front) ' this Friday add Saturday at However, Pageant Di-

S 1.- 6'p.m. rector Karen King said1.'41 i -'Fehvill
Roadz will perform from 1 form from 6 to 7:45 and Rockcastle· Pageant for1  ]7,

9* 9,4 Y:-- ~ ~ - "* ~- ----ll p>-« 4 * noon to ] p.m. and Mercy Level Green will per-, plans are to sanction a Miss
ib k to 1:45 pm The Wild River Band from next year to generate more15 1- 19:..... - .- iv. '.

' qill~rAf perform from 2: 15 to 3
Wilderness Road will 8 to 11 p.m, interest and'give the pag-

, v Entertainment durink eant winner more opportu-
'. I pi rp,,f /*-07/*.-4,1 -/1 1 2, Courtney who will take the clude free fnflatables for state pageants.

p.m., followed by Jake and the festival will also in- nities to participate in other1 1 '1 , ' g ''

1, 'If A Il i ' stage from 3:15 to 3:45 children and vendorbooths. , For more, information .p.m. Blind Ricky is sched- The Miss Bittersweet about th6 festival contact ,
, A~~~  -2 -I - -11 t~-1'IlIA~k ,/ 7.-'4 , A Rockcastle Sth grade ~ toperform from 4 to . Pageant was cancelled this City Hall at 606-256-3437. ,

cross-country runner ,
Gracie Spoonamore' - I. -.. -4- .....'/ "..#'I"I ..t

1, I
 1...........il-7 - 'T,3 '' i i F'/~. ..~~ placed 2nd at the Boyle ~~ ~EASTERN KENTUCKY"County Invitational ,17./E/J'IL_'~0 i, '. J, ,+44~~ this past Thursday and - 2 12:CYCLTNG , ', ....'.: h 3rd at the WayneRock~~~~ernen~ary cr~s:c~~~~~-r~J~~er~~~ County Invitational onHolt (left) and Lexi Dotson (right) ran great races , Saturday with two -*~0 Jeff Kino-Owner5 at the Boyle County Invitationallast Thursday. 3rd great performances in IPAYING TOP DOLLAR ON ALL SCRAP METALgrader Lexi won the 3rd grade and under race and the 6th grade and un-' had the fastest time among all boys and girls in the der races.6th grade anil under race. Lila, a 2nd grader, placed Fast. Frien[Ill, Service * Accurate. Honest Weigmts9th overall with a personal best performance. Flu Shots,C..'' ''

available at We operate a fleet of trucks and can
"ciar•'~]ki health dept. provide roll-off containers and trailers to

'' 19 i.•c •<miuid= beginning be placed at industrial and demolition sites.
... .0 1//r ''7 ',:' -UI ' --' October 6th

Rockcastle County ~Ft Of#* 'Ve~0*31-0 .#/0/v, r/IKA//Ar Health Department will'
/*~~'>4 t 74 / begin giving flu shots on www.easternkentuckyrecycling.com

' U~liwi ,"#-,U-,1.7 ' Monday, October 6th., 'It ~ No appointment nec- · - COPPER * -ALII]%/{IN "UM • BRASS-

1 . 1 ».,/9 - essary. , =BA#**41%4 4*28)fill„'' + 7, 6 '. *'; 'e, *% 0 If you are on Medi- .~ =»f*04*j*j -**~~')AL#%4,, care, you must bring your0' red, white and blue cartl, ' ~~~~~fc„„ -5:0~***;*r *~*»» L

'46- Phillips LAnc • (beside P(inderoqi Speeduay) ,
Ap - , , ,and your Supplemental , Crab Orchard Location Junction City Location:ILI'll I .4- , · ilisurance card.

If you are on Medic- 4 15 31:lm Street • (Mext lo Dollar Gener:li Store)
i.: + t,. aid, bring your card and 606-,155 1{22 Op(11,,\ton-Fri 8,un to·jpm 859.854-6965 -

„ Sat 8:im to Noon Open: Mon-Fri 8,tin to i pin» '.. 9.344. your MCO (provide '1 1,1 , .... I ,/'. r.-' 4· ;*¢424 card). Humana Insurance  Manchester Location Williamsburg Location
5 f r-: --ct cards will be honor6d. 1535 South liw> 421 500 S,nor Roed (behind Firesione) |
h

, All others must pdy I behitid flot Rod'N Senlce Center) 6(,6-519-Mil 2Marching Rockets success at $28 at the time ofservice. 64 )6- 9)8 · 1112 Open Mon·Fri 8%11 to #imi ()pen : Mon. Fn Him lo 4 : 15 pm ,i; Corbin Marching Invitational
The Marching Rockets had another strong perfor-

#LCBSOLIJTE AAmance at the 2014 Corbin Marching Classic Invi- ' s Pl E~AlrE u/01 of the lateZLL A A ABUl.t/5, ,97iltational with their show "Pyramids of Egypt". The 7.

band placed 2nd in Class AAA-1 Competition as 1 ~~'~~~ Mr and Mrs. Owen Burton's Hwell as earning "Best Colorguard.In Class" last Sat- 1# iurday Evening. The Marching Rockets will con-  - 60 Acre Farm More or Less • Equipment , 4 ,tinue their season ds they compete at the Hazard e 1
Band of Gold Marching Competition on Saturday ,
octobbr ift*:'Fidliiked '163*1 'ls' the RCHS: , 2 1 - Vehicle, Antiques &-Personal Property .

44 v.11(M ,. h ff ./,_,7, , . ,1b dolorguard, trbht from left: dolorguard, Captains ,
Allison Renner and Caitlin Daugherty. Back row /» ~ Saturday, October 4tb at 10:30 a.m.
from left: Johnathan Case, Steven Renner, 4

,, Cologuard Instructor, Trista Graves, Senior Mem- 1 Willailla Road - Hwy. 70
ber Jessica Harris, and Frankie Woodall.; Directions: From the intersection of Hivy. 150':uici Il~vy. 70, take 1Iwy. 70 approximately Ave miles to tile property. Auction siglis are ,

i posted.
& The heirs of the late Mr, & Mrs. Burtoxi have authorized our fun, to offer this property and quality selection of :{litiq,tes & personal [1 , 11 '4.'.' propekly at absolute.auction. Mr. & Mrs. Burton (Mr, Burtoll being a World War 11 mi® ,,™4,,6, ,,, , ,.."

Veteran), pillarsin theircommunilyhave attended ouraucdolls formmlyyears, Weare ~' ' tr ,,:4:f*f~~'~, „* , 4 honoredto offer thisfirm andAne collection ofantiques and Dersonaliteols on behalf *A,F"':,'* t'~',~,"" ,4 4,',;*j;~
of their fanilly, , *71':*%}{"t>„ E>' 't x.'~.V. ,·.·:'.,,1,-:©'*.6:.:i" Dact#l measures3,31 actesand front liwy70 0ver 400 ft, With ttle roadfrontage, R ~, ,/' ' , ~ ' "·'i~,4 # ..., · ·r,,pY.f'i I
imm, pondandbranchforstockwater- tliistractwottld beanexcellentsitc forbull(ling. 14'!~ i i -' JE*1'  """'*** i''

8/M ' 1 ..93 'I~act #2 consists of.86 acres and is improved with tile pictured home featuring living ,:.<.es<{,5*4,..,:,~,~,4*u&Uff**«F' 1 ·
4' roomili. kitchen, twobedrooms, full bath and autjlity rooin. ·
' 'llract #3 and Tract #4 measure 6.94 and 8.82 acre respectively Tract #3 fronts lf,w.' I

'.4-- -l, , " 70 approximatelv 338 fland Thrt #4 fronts liwy 70 more than 400. it. Eatch oftheseMY'' ~ .'/'/ + 4, . ·*,4(9:1&~,I~'.**,ti{, ; ' r' tracts are excellent crop/pasture tracts and offer seven! ideal building sites. bri£&42  , , , ".
1 Tract #5 fronts 11wy 70 approximately 860 A and has 7.24 acres. This tractis partially cleared with the

.

N 'balance inwoodiand. 'llits tract also offers several btutding sites,
Dact #6 and #7 are mostly clawed tracts consisting of 8,19 and 9,10 acl'ek respectively, With road , '

4 frontage along Hwy 70, these are two of those rarely found size tracts.
Dact #8 is a great Beld and measures 7,6() acres. This tract has frontage aloxig John Brown Road. 12
'fract #9 fronts John Brown Roadapproximately 294 ft, and has 3,98 acres. This tractisiulotherideal ·rij- 6-·„,«*·r''C=@*~ -building site.
Daet#10)=3,02 acres and frolitsliwy70 morbtlian 550 ft, :tiidjohnBrown Roild more then 337 , ',: --; ·I:,' w . '/·'9,{' , 1, :'

Dact #11 fronts Blue lav kilie 272 ft,' and contains 1 , 11 acres. , ' ''
, » A comertract, this would make aperfect home site,

Cali today jor an appointment witb - 4 Vehicle: 1999 Buick Cenmry-6 *nder with approximately 63,600 miles *.*. I L44*416*4 Mobile Home: 1965 model mobile hoine (must be moved)
Lindsey andErin ' Equipment: 1962 Ford 601 Select-O-Speed Trackir * 5 ft Agricutter Bush Itog * New liolland Mow- ''.

for allyour bair care needs! ' ing machine * farm wagon * tobiccosetter * hityrings * discharrows * horse drawn mowing machine ·
9 , 2 *horse drawn hay de * farm sled/drag * iron wagon wheels * plow * various other pieces of horse606-758-4862 . drawn ecluipment * mule harness * tobacco sticks * de Laval milk tank'* antique liand farm imple-, ;i~&~~P*1|thi~

Located beside Dari-Delite in Brodhead merits * Inilk cans * old logging ilnpletilentq * old cross cut saws * army type water calls * ammunition ''. f
I boxes * horse/mute hames. *,

5 Personal Property: Various collections of depression cra giassware.* bottle Collection iticluding - 'Sigmon Farms , i cokeglass bottles fromyarious states*iron kettles*crocks*primitive small painted cablnet *ipt'imi- ·.*TA:~,10"I · , ':, ' ' i- f,
..a_ 18 '

'BI,),.P. ~1 '2 five metal topped cabiliet *Kayson, Golden Rhapsody China (from gasoline purchases) * forest green L'%1 9"  "P ,-5 , , 6 1Fall Festival =*» 1' < sandwich glass * Royal ruby red, Aitclior Hocking glass Corp. (62 pieces) ·' Sliaron "Cabbage Rose" *i„,9,24.2 kEL,_ §1 1 ,
./

~ '-, Federal glass Company (rose) * Miss Ameticit, Dliunond Pattern. Iloeld,l,g Glass Co, pink " Mayfair, ~\;3,0f,3*{~ } } , - ,~
October llth & 12th • 10 aom. to 7 p.m: 1 ; Open Rose, Hocking Glitss, Co. Pink* Iris, lridescent,Jealiette Glass Co. *1[oliday, Blitton a:'id Bows. *,4 .* ,·:,2*....» 5 ,

2 Jdannette Glass Co. Mok *Floragold, Louisa, Jeanette Glass Co., iridescetit * plus matiy other items. For . -wActivities for Kids and Family , ' : a complete list check out our website at www.fordbrottiersine.com ' , „-
: j Auctioneer's Note: When combined, there is.a te)tai of 60 acres +/-. This farm has awesome fencing, ., '1 ' f-' - -6 0,.,4&.'.L '7.-'' '*~ 5:': amunberof great building sites, ahouse,'abarn:uidistloneof akitidfairm!!! lionot miss thisall-day , 4 ·- 2: ,

2 event on October 4th at 10:30 a.mit ,-AA h-<2 -„, 9,'., { , 4
91* v<im & . . :- 6 Terms: Real Estate: 20% down the day of the auction ,¥ith the balmice due In full within 30 days. ,,«,'*«4•'*#!b , 6
,· er·C';: .

3 9 i.quipment, Vehicte&Personal Properly: Cas Ii, check, VisaorMastercardin Allitiled:,y of theatictioti. '(6/2*:,T ,.:1* -*-,b'. U :!
C i ' A3% processing fee Oninimum of $3.00) -applies to all credit chargeR, 1

'184.1,* ~. Auctioneer/Br*ker/Seller bisclaimer: '1'lie infoi·madc,n contained hereinisbelieved tobecorrect tothe best 'I., ·I-; - 293 1 , ,
'<.' of the auctioneer's knowledge, The information is hei,W pr,wided for the bidder's convenience andltis tile ' ~,4~ ~ t ~1~1 1", '1 e
. bidder's responsibility to determine t[te information.contamed lierein is accur.tte Mind complete. The property is ~12 2 5,64" 4, 1 ', t, it , up./*le# rp .1 5, <i] selling in,lts "as-is" condition with no warranties express or Implied, ; , '' '",78 *mati .

, .£.,41*74#p.. 4/ 1:~ si.. 2 For additional information contact the auctioneers at 606-679-2212, ~ - -, .,4,;iM. "MWN 't
' ' ,=" *bibehir * -b)E,. 4 1 Announcements made the day ofthe auction take precedence over printed matter, ~ d . 1

r,-1 * 1 4 1
•Hayrides topickyour pumpkin •Food i , p A' ,

• Traders Tent • Crafts • Yard Sales Welcome m k*jl X~(, ~ i*Ull , '01 :1,• Free Admission & Booth Setup,
t''

1
Wilderness Road ivill be playing Saturday night '

:,
Located 4 mjlds north of Renfro Valley off of US 25, turn on ,, " , ' '1¥141*r.*'ord-brot*Resysi l.11/..cons - ~ ~·· 2Jet. 3275 go 1 mile, follow signs. Lond«m, KY , Somerset KY A:14. Vern*»n, EY , - 1! ,; For more info. on booth setup and field trips call 256-2781  ,:'=5 -- 606-878-7111 606-679-3212 606-256-4545 = ,7 .-.../'W/& ... j~800-526-9430
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66Traveler" ."Godwill provide" andthat me." now and ready for such an Tbe Stylistsat ,
God has always provided , On his recent journey to adventure. But I wili prob-

(Cont. from front) for him throughouthis jour- Virginia · Beach, Brinkley ably only make this one trip · Sabrina's Hair Design ~
,Ironically, Brinkley said he , neys over. the years.  was joined by Jake Yeager„ through." would,like to welcome
hasn't experienced anj ma- "I have met so manj 64, of Elizabethtown.  However, Brinkley wer;t
jor hardships in his travels good people and that's what,~ Yeager said he saw Brinkley on to say that he plani on

, except when his horses get keeps me going . Every - riding on the roadway and traveling across thecountry Jessica Cummins
' hurt or sick. Whenever he where I go people offer me , asked if he could join him 4 o~ h(~eback for the rest of , to their team!

gets sick, Brinkley said he food, a place to stay and a on his journey.
just "grins anti bears"it." place to bed my, horse, "1'ask him where he ' "I'mgoing to do this ftir Tessica's Specials for October: *FREE eyelash

,"I've had problems with Brinkley said. "I help people come from and where he the rest of my life until I fall or eyebrow tint w/highlight or color and - *Men's
horses getting rope bum. out too whenever I can. I was going.,I told him to off. my horse and die. I've Cuts -,refer one client and get $5 offyour nextcut. ,
One time Anna steppdd on want to give back when I come up, to my house to stay alreadytold Jake that if Katie Hensley offers: *Novalash Eyelash Exten-
a glass bottle and it caused can because so many have the night and eat." Yeager something happens to me

said."Beforeheleft thenext just'bury me and cover me sions! Katie's October Specials: $10 offfull set
part of her leg to swell'up. , given to me."
But so many people have Brinkley said he has + morning l asked if I could with rocks. But I told him of Novalash Extensions! $ 10 off highlight or color ~
been kind along the way cleanup national disasters join him. He said in all his to be sure to take care of service. .
and paid for her care if it such as the 2011 EF-5 tor- twenty-five years of doing Anna," Brinkley. said.
was needed. Other than that, nadoin Joplin,Missouri and this, no one had ever asked "Once t am dead. I don't Sab„InG ~S Hair Design

I h4ven't had any major the 2013 EF-5 tornfido in to join him. He said kie care what happens to my .

problems with my horses or' Moore, Oklahoma. He said would be more than happy, body. There is no other way ' 606-256-1537
myself," Brinkley said. "I he also helped during the to have me come along." I would rather leave this
don't take any medicine or cleanup ofthe flood damage Yeager saddled up on his world than on a horse, do- Hours: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. M-F * 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.'Sat.
see any doctors, I always' in Morehouse, Missouri: horse '33lue" and joined . ing'whal I love to do." Walk-Ins Welcome

: ; ~ Ctteesx.traegoop~ed*noZZ of ~15~N2141Ze.cl:**I M-SC~;~CUV;LMZa,rnt 66Election"t Also, offering a fultline of Rocket Apparel

along the way anti give me really did a lot of damage said it's'something, he has · (Cont. from front)
shoes for them. I only had ' and wiped out entire neigh- always drearned about do- , For more' information ./ .'. ~'~El i 4 /diw, 2,/3

, to pay for shoeing Anna . borhoods. It was awful," ing. . about registering to vote or f ««* :"Te-41£, . 1~BA*' ..42* 8 jonce and that was in Cali- Brinkley said. "I've also - "I served in the Vietnam registering as a write-in can- ) 1 ~ -4 ,~ , , *Al' * *%
fornia." stopped to help cleanup War with the Air Force for, didate,'call Allen's office at , + . .''&-14':'&2~~ S ,%41't . ,,

Brinkley said he has muck and repair homes Af- four years., Then 1 spent , 606-256-2831. ''.'' /'.Ual-I - -i,-(6 *,%:1, , ,' -6/4]]M --i '~~,4.~'~'~RZI Yllmsroarrylaacheo~~ ~~irrth~nurselv~rn,ns:<t ::myst:=u=-:212Tt~Cl ~ 6 G~**~te"
,

p., A
stay, etc. He said he is a waytohelp others after. sd Keiltucky National Guaid,", :, / (Cont. frotn front)
Christian who believes Inany people have he]ped Yeager said. "I am retired, the same month in previous ~~ ' '

·years. 
1, ,~*filfj~~;~~*-~4j{4'  '..21*1» : I For more ,information Ou~* 2

about unemployment rates
in , Kentucky, visit At left: New team member Jessica Cummins and

- stylist Katie Hensley.*3'.- --'':' ,{2,1'"i#,4~ - -+ 3- 1 www.kylmi .ky.gov.
, e.%* , ' '
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' ' 161 Gold Dust Dr.
Mt. Vernon, Ky. October 5th

Two people were injured in a collision on Hwy 25 in near Hardee's Restaurant ~ , MLS #49891in Mt. Vernon Monday night. Authorities say a Toyota Camry, above, driven by
Jennifer Dixon, 50, of Eubank was tfaveling north on <Hwy 25 when an Infiniti, *Y'" ™3{ Listing*,tt and#os/: 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.Becky MeNabb
driven by Brian Peters, 36, of Barbourville attempted to turn left into the Shell i-'--2-3
gas station in front of Dixon's vehicle. Peters was not injured in the accident. PO Box 1435
Dixon and her two passengers Alline Bryant, 70, and Carol Brown, 68, both of ,  -Mt. Vernon, KY 40456Crab Orchard were all transported to Rockcastle Regional Hospital. Brown and
Dixon were treated and released. Bryant was transported to the UK Medifal Weiche- - 606-256-5229Cerqer whete she remains in stable condition after surgery for a broken wrist.

94- 73"t-~~ ,
Realtors 1-800-435-5454

;:,r'r)~r. ;#Py{.~.~JFK~II-II~. e f)13*{i~s~,tord Brdtheifs r mtvernolt @fordbrothers ,inc.com .
·, 4 '-\Vnflf; 1) a.*,·,r'; fit |1 , i / 1.-1 1 7,7 1' www.wrmivernon.com,
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1 · 1, 9156 Acres More or Less
Renfro Valley, KY 'j ''

Bidding Ends: Friday, October 10, 2014 at approximately 4:00 p.m:
.. £44 *A'.0 .0BID ONLINE: www.fordbrothersinc.com ,

Location: Approximately 1/2 mile north of Reliffo Valley'ot] Ii#y ~ *1'
1

25 ]*irth. Auction signs are posted. 1.1
t' Mr. Mike Smith has decided to liq~idate tltis property and has au- ~ ,

* 6 ttiorized our company to conduct this auction. M-*1**;-Vi*j:-4*,< 1~J·' i ]  Titis property consists of 16 acres more or less andifill he offered iw~:,@==sm=,,1:*m~
as a whole. lt is ideally located withili close proxim~ to 1-75 and ~~ ~ ·

 ~~Make time for your ~ -
' ' hsunlimited developmentpotential, Thereisapotid oxitheprop- ~1,,,~~,"~3~#i~,LT- .r'.-1. . ~. J / j ,

: erty.
Bidditig Assistance: There will be a 2-hour period of bid aisls-' , 'It , - monram, lance from 2:OOP.m.- 4:00,p.m. olithedaytheatictionis sched-

e uled toend, Friday, October loth, You are welcome to come to the Ii:. - fL ..mictioii site and w{; will assist you with ihe bidding process. Also, Il"Er,-· '. 1 , ,
.. look'over thepropertywhileyot, are there:. thesceneryls beauti- ---=----1 1 - . S

ful. *** Apic,intments can be niade to Blew tlid propertv aligime.

, 12 on too'uriebsite, mw.fordbrothersinc.com,and BID NOW! ' **~ S- ., ,,1%** ~ + - Early detection and treatment provide the best chance
t  ¢~ Terms:. 20% down, as anon-reftindable earnest money, in the form

j„, - ~ 1),trzlt{12.ttlit°ZtN'5'.a"11.~li~4(~o~vinfitzite. 1.., ..4-'.--  S], ,-: 3.-„jj,„.4 ,)1 - , of surviVing breast cancer -r and gettingamarrimogram

1 ,
5 - The balmice of purchase price isdueatclosing. said closinitobe j. ,., ., .„< ..· , .''' ..,6,.'L.,~ , . isthe first and most effective step forearlydiagnoses.
1 ·5' within 30 days of clobe of bidding. , ..'. , " ,
K,: BuyeA premilmi: There'will be a 10% Buyer's Premium added .r,14,4.,s-?1,11., . { F' ' , If you are age 40 or order, take that step! (Speakwith your healthcare
1 to the'**ming bid. The sum of the winning bid plus the Buyer's jf''f'--' '' -511.,9':k

Premium will be the stiles price. 1  11---7 ---f-.-_:- _--- -7----'.=al~
provider about when to getyour mammogram; jf you have dertain

Auctioneer/Broker/Seller Disclaimer: The informatiox] con- '- c _. -*=======£*=s . health risks or a family history of breast cancer.) '
tainedhereinisbelievedto  becorrecttothe bestof theauctioneer's :5:8~~~' ,

~ knowletige. Thdinformittionisbeitigpro,ided foittie bidder'j; con- k '  i.+~SI.~1.j Ah a special offer for self«pay patients, a digital mammogram and
motion contained hereinls accumte and c6mplete. Tlie properlies ILIA,WA~53ft'ff, ip*01* 9 . radiologist reading will be $100 during the month of October.,
m e selling in their 'as-is' condition witli m) warrmities expressed , ·~ 16. I.6 ..I,y,I,~,.j,,1:1>3.,{i*~ , , ~
or implied. Aimounceinents take precedence over printed matter, - , '· - - . . v- 2 1 , Call toddy to'schedule your digital mammogram. No referral necessitry.
Foradditionalinformation6ranappointment loviewthepropelly, 5 .~,- /

please contact Dantw Ford 2564545 or'1-800-435-5454.
- - ' ' ..... I - I ' 1 11

1. ' I
1 . 2<56-7878
2 '.

'f*~MARKNETALLIANCE f . Z|, , . 1 # , ,
4,1 r

, * ROCKCASTLE UKHealthCare. '
Auctioneer: Danny Ford m f VREGIONAL ~ Markey Cancer Center9$#880 www.fordbrothersinuom 4*7. HOSPITALFRESPIRATORY CARE CENTER ,

ass==Ir z

Somer,eL KY Mt. Vernon KY 1.,»sd,14 KV K ' rockcastleregional,ord *3 i„ 3 A[ Kentucky,s Only NCI-Designated Center
606-679-2212 606-236-4545 • 806-435-545* 61.6-1.78-7111 ,1 0 - -
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Main Street * *it. Vernon J
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, October 3 rd- 0

I - \Its, 4 1....

I .

I. f 4 pm to 11 pm, ''' 1
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-

~ .1 iby ' 0
-* 44 - October 4th '- . I '. * .

' '  b. . ' 4 *.1«
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.-IL .. · 9 am to 11 pm.
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Entertainment Line-Up ~Bittersweet ~~,\1'*5~

5kRun/2 Mile Walk '~ Friday, October 3rd
»~~"=*-4 4, --' 4:00 - 4:45 Romp & StompSaturday, October 4th1. 11 Registr~tion 6:30 am 5:00 -3:45 Ruby Powell _ ]

Race 7:30 am 6:00 - 7:00 Rockcastle Shaolin' Do ]ntact Kayla Martin @ 606.256-77:, r
for more info. 6:00 - 7:45 County Wide , 1

8:00 - 11:00 Medley Boysp#~a-jw,Fr„69.*#-4-~Bi~t~~e~4 . Saturday, October <ithv Cruise-In Z 11:00 - 12:00 Bittersweet Cloggers
,57«~ Thursday, October 2nd \ 12:00 -1:00 Parade1 1 ?tur Wt r .* Main Street 5-8 pm

Registfation at 5 pm , r~ 1:00 - 1:45 Mercy Roadz
.: Dash plates to thst 65 entries 1-J 2:15 - 3:00 Wilderness Road

3:15 - 3:45 Jake and Courtney
.'

4:00 - 5:45 Blind Ricky
6:00 - 7:00 Rockcastle Shaolin Do
6:00 - 7:45 Level Green
8:00 - 11:00 Wild River
For more information contact City Hall

1 1 at 606-256-34371
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Hospital sponsors breast ;*,2:& 7 *u, . ~ oy,~
r , i,,, , ~ cancer awareness events _~ 1.~..~ .I..,I~~b~o~~2(~-~,T-~. p-,]~

Rockcastle Regional dren suffering fromhairloss 9-»'·" 1. #NFmt'» 01,„.it- '
FLHospital will sponsor the by utilizing donated pony-

annual Ladies Night Out for tails to provide the highest
- breast cancer awareness on quality hair pr6sthetics to'fi- 9 '. , -Wa,-13< '. ''.4 '' 5 /

Tuesday, October 14 at 5:30 nancially disadvantaged -,-# 71 114 *4.1*,.41c zi *0 + Ir A 11= ,

p.m. at Rockcastle County children. ~I, 64 43# 1101<0, ,''~j~ , Af-p 1fuli-'P , 746* 9
- I '1 1r. '"f,L , 3

2 Middle School. Those wishing topartici- 'il'.'ll +6&' b -' ,N '~ \· - ' r 'dIAi,4« : ~ , , 7 ,Women are invited to pate in the Locks of Love ~ ' ''f ,-4 7 6 1,1, '.'".P<'4,:S;,4, T *
bring their girlfriends to par- donation are asked to call re-,22 '4, I
ticipate in the free event for Kayla Rowe at 256-7767 for '' \

breast cancer awareness for scheduling purposes and to . 19'
an evening of food, pamper- receive more information.
ing, shopping, and educa- October is recognized
tion. Every womhn will re- annually as breast cancer
ceive a free gift. Guest awareness month; the most
speakers for the evening are common form of cancer in
Markey Cancer Center On-  women. Early detection is
cologist, Dr. Edward the first step in the fight Top vote getters in their respective classes in the Rockcastle High School Homecoming King and Queen Con-
Romond, Rockcastle Re- against breast cancer. It is *

test are shown above, from left: juniors Aaron McNabb and Kali Lay, Queen Amelia Eversole and King Tate
gionfl oncology service line importantto know your risk . Clements, sophomores Paul Holbrook and Sierra Mercer and freshmen Sarah Roberts and Cameron Brown.
manager, Melissa Brock, and the importance of early
and the Grandtazztics. detection: The American

This'year, we will be Cancer Society recom-
kicking off the event in a, mends an annual mammol Healthy Joe Expo set for October 9th
special way b j recogni®ig gram, starting at age 40.
those individuals who Speak to your health care Gentlemen, start your will talk about strategies to most important. Men drink Academy of Family Physi-
would like to donate their provider about what's best engines! WewanL youtoget help encourage the men in more than women,„smoke cians reveals that 55 percent
hair to Locks of Love. Do for you. revved up for the annual their lives to engage in more than women, don't of U.S. men haven't seen
you have ten inches or more During the month ofOc- Healthy Joe Expo men's healthy behaviors. , live as long as women, and , their health care provider in · 1

.of hair and would like a new tober, Rockcastle Regional health fair to be held Oct. 9 "We know that health de- engage in more high-risk the past year.
'do?' With the help from Hospital will offer reduced at Rockcastle Regiohal cisions aren't made' in iso- activities than women. Yet. . For more information
local salon, A Cut Above, rates on self-~pay Hospital. lation," Healthy Joe orga- men are notorious for not about this year's Healthy
those wishing to donate their mammograms; a digital The night will feature a nizer Dwain Harris said. seeing a doctbr when they Joe Expo, contact Harris at
hair will receive a free hair- mammogram and radiolo- meal and short, informative "Family or social networks should. The American 606-256-2195.
cut and we will take care of gist reading. To scheklule presentations · amidst a have a big influence on our - -~~

: ' ' processing your hair dona- . your digital mm,mog~am, Nascar theme. It will alio health and„lifestyle deci- Rock the Pink1jriilt$2113 islatnpor~- ~~clel~2;1878. No ref~Tal offer plenty of health sions."
. screenings, education, give- As always, important It's time again to Rock annual "Pink" game.vides hairpieces to finan- If y6u plan to attend the aways and door prizes. health screenings such as

cially disadvantaged chil- Ladies Night Out, plbase  Among the evening's blood pressure checks will the Pink and, this year, the T-shirts will be available
dren. Their mission is to"re- call 256-7767 or email presentations will be apanel be available, and vouchers Rockcastle Rockets football for preordering, from now,

turn a,sense of self-confi- kayla.rowe@rhrcc.01* by discussion about three of will be,handed out for free team is partnering with , through October 13th. Pro-

dence and normalcy to chil-. October 10. -Kentucky's most common cholesterol and blood sugar Rockcastle Regional Hospi- ceeds from the sales will
tal and RCHS DanceBlue benefit Rockcastle

diseases - cancer, heart dis- checks, as well as PSA tests.

Bittersweet 5K i dase and diabetes - which The PSA test measures t]16 Club to spread the word , Regional's Hope Fund (for

will feature three 'well- blood level of PSA a pro- about Breast CancerAware- local families dealing with

known local men. They'll tein that is produced by the ness Month. cancer) and UK DanceB lue.
On a special Thursday We hope to see everyone inRun and 2.Mile , talk dbdut their diagnoses prostate gland. A high PSA night game, October 30th at Pink and at the game.

andrecovery, as well as how level for aman may indicate 7 o'clock, the Rockets will (Cont. to B5)they cope with their condi- , a possibility for him to have host Wayne County in theWalk is Saturday Urologist, Denis Yalkut, , there are additiondl feasons
tions on a daily basis. prostate cancer. However,

(iRliAT'1/~li,f{IC'.,lNBALL~tiRK, .' 2~ '1'6 -- ~, M.D. will speak, and we'll for having an elevated PSA
Rgckcastle County's for a fee of $20. ; 4 haveabreak-out presenta- level aijd some men who ~~.0,9,Tr,.~-**4--- *-02 orti:v...- z= 2

i oldest race, the Bittersweet A free t-shirt will be- tion scheduled~*@i.4 'il~*llave'prostate cancer do ~iot 11 v..Si:·. s; 2.1 -1 1 3 il
514.Rtin/24*[ilec Whlk Will~ ~.,given to all pre-r**jpred, y a -different room'.while the ...always have 'elevated PSA. 1~r-2-~2<i~~~f14~~.27-f..AL; ~.~ b#. LSS.~ i - 7- --,i

,be- c;n Saturday, 0'ctober 4. participanti Shirts"will' Be men discuss male-speeific The Healthy Joe Expo -' 0, 2 2. »*h,uat
The race will begin infront available onracd day idlim- - health issues. Thewomen's was created toreach those -Jf=:*1:5PJ'll =,J:- ,-11-~2481
of the courthouse on East ited quantities. Please visit group will have an informal who are sometimes have ~Ki.dit,4;,~~i/~1414/.am<=A'We ## 'I '„. f- 4"4&/1,6 FJ'*A - -

·-- ---,rB®h'S«7·t;&~.9-,-n ,
Main St. at 7:30 a.m., , rockcastleregional.org/race dihcussion led by Dr. Kevin difficulty accessing health 6-133 1~**fA k'2~T-»*35<2*»-3©-15, ,7 0.= ,,

Race 'day registration , ''' Rowe and, nurse practitio- education, and fpr whom 1 1 -4 ,~, mi##SI'ali~~#8.*~:il-„S,§2 ,
willbefrom 6:30 -7:20 am \ .., (Cont. td 85) 44. ---#---:. -6 -.....---,W- . ,

ner, Chasity Frakes. They that education might be
, 1 - 95,i .....
.', , 'Al("&-7"/#".*." 'llb/,=2 6/91/4.1/=El'
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Red vs Pirates game on Sept 27th. His brother·Isaac *
Brodhead Volunteer Fire Department and Kentucky State Police responded to a house fire on Hwy 1505 in the McClure (left) caught the ball for him. Both boys
Brodhead City Limits last Saturday night. Authorities say the home was abandoned and no one was injured in are from Brodhead and Gavin attends Brodhead
the fire. The cause of the fire remains under investigation. BVFD was assisted by the Mount Vernon Fire Elementary. Isaac is a member of the RCHS base-
Department, Brindle.Ridge Fire,Department and the Kentucky State Police. ~ ~ ball team. Great pitch and great catch!
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" Kayla R. Collins. Tax $105 ~ Mink, property in • Derick D. Bishop: fines/ tenance, license suspended

Circuit Civil Inc., property in Sunnyside I Waylon J. Mink. N8 tax bw issued for fta/21 days in Jerry W Husband : oper-
MSPC Development, ~ Rockcastle County, to District , fees due ($828 and $188), for fta.

Suits ~soto,~ee.s+aloi;9Debbie M. ~ Bu~o~ya~ndd-:22;Nts - Court jail or payment in full. ating motor vehicle under
- Nathan R. Brummett: influence of alcohol/drugs,

Lowell T. and Beverly I Burton, property on'Bowl- no/expired registration $200 fine and costs„ $375 -
Homer MonFy vs. R. Feltner, property near ~ ing Ridge Rd., toMarty and 9/22/14 ~ plates, $25 fine; no/expired ' service fee, 30 days opera-Martha Money, verified pe- Buffalo Hollow Road, to Lehoma Rose Burton . No Hon. Kathryn G. ~/ooid Kentucky registration re- tor license suspended/ADEtition for dissolution of Cynthia Jean Feltner. No ~ tax Patricia M. Alexander: ceipt, $25 finei failure to authoiized.marriage. C[-00225 tax ' 1 John Howard and Kathy ' operating on suspended/re- produce insurance card, $25 Ashley Jasper:,fines/fees

' Lowell T. and Beverly Lynn Bryant, property in , voked operators license, fine and costs. due ($25), bw issued forfta/Deeds · R . Feltner, property in ' Owens Subdv., Mt. Vernon, ' $ 100 fine and costs , . Juan A. Chibalan: oper- 1 day in jail or payment. ,
Rockcastle, County; to , to Ronnie L. Hensley and Floyd J. Burkhart: con- ating motor vehicle under Ronald Keith Kirby:

- Recorded Randall Feltner. No tax < Lesley N. ' Miller.' tax tempt ( three counts), 10 influence of alcohol/drugs , fines/fees due ($633 ), bw
Lowell T. and Beverly ~ $122.50 days in jail eadh dount/con- $200 fine and costs, $375 issued for fta/13 days in jail

Earl Brent and Lisa R. Feltner, property near I JonettPhelps, property in current. ' ' service fee, 30 days opera- or payment in full.
·n Buffalo Hollow, to Velina I Cedar Heights Subdv., to Jeremy B. Felty: fleeing tor license suspension/ADE Carl Mowbray: reckless .

~~~stle ~~,yto Jeiff Fellner. No'tax ~ Gloria Robbins, Gregory or evading police and oper- authorized. driving, $100 fine and costs.
Lowell T. and Beverly ~ Phelps and Gilda Sowder: „ ating on suspended/revoked David L. Cromer: fines/ Speeding: Rebecca S.and Kimberly Alexander. RT Feltner, property near, No tax operators license, 90 days/ fees due ($733), 15 days in Pond, $34 fine and costs;, , Tax $8 Buffalo Hollow Road, to Linda McKinney, prop-' probated 24 months on con- jail/concurrent. . Kenneth R. Clapp, paid;Eugene T. and Lori E.

Caldwell, co-trustees, prop- Jeffery Feltner. No tax erty on Sand Springs Road, dition (each count), failure , Joshua Davis: operating Gary L. Hacker, $30 fine
Lowell T. and Beverly to Bryan ' Marler and to produce insurance card,· on suspended/revoked op- and costs ($30 suspended),erty on Hummel Road, to

Aaron Thomas Scheid- R. Feltner, property in Danielle Abed. No tax $100 fine and costs. erators license, 10 days in state traffic school (sts) au-
Rockcastle County, to Jamie S.~Swanigan, prop- Connie L. Jones: posses- jail*robated 12 months on thorized.Caldwell and Amy K. Charles Feltner. No tax ' erty in Johnetta quadrangle,' sion controlled substance condition; failure of owner ' Dusty Richardson: theftCaldwell. No tax ' , Lowell T. and Beverly to BrunerLand Co.,Inc. No ' (two counts)/concurrent to maintain required insur- by deceptiion, 90 days/prolAaron Thomas Scheid-

Caldwell and Amy K. R. Feltner, property near tax, plus one cost. ance/security, $500 fine and - ba~ed 24 months on condi-
Buffalo Hollow' Road, to Lehoma Rose and Marty Darwin D. McGuire: op- hosts. · tion plus restitution andCaldwell, property on Harryi Feltner and Carol Burton, property in erating motor vehicle under Richard W.Eilsworth, Jr: costs.Humine] Road, to Eugene Feltner. No tax ' ' Rockcastle County, to Jack influence ©f alcohol/drugs, no/expired registration Marc E. Samples: reck-T. Caldwell and Lori E. Edith Faye Powell, and Wanda Navarre. Tax $5 $375 service fee, 30 days - plates - receipt, operating on less driving, $100 fine andCaldwell, co-trustees. Tax

$60 adms., property on to serve - concurrent w/state suspended/revoked opera- costs.
· Aaron Thomas Scheid- , Brodhead/Conway Road, to Marriage sentence, 30'days operator tors license, bw issued for , Jonathan G. Turner:

Caldwell' and Amy K. Eugene T., Caldwell and license suspension. fta/license suspended. ' ' fines/fees due ($100), bw

Caldwell, properly on Hwy. ees, Tax $35 giving officer false name or fines/fees due ($258), bw or payment in full. ,
Lori E. Caldwell , co-trust- _ Licenses Rodney L. Spoonamore: Heather M. Emmerson: issued for fta/2 days in jail

150, to Eugene T. Caldwell Brian and Brenda Gail Olivia Lindsey Hisel, 24, address, 90 days*robated issued for fta/6 days in jail Denni~ K. Petersen: fol-and Lori E. Caldwell, co-
trustees. Tax $50 Wilson, property on Marler ' Mt. Vernon, nurse aide to 24 months on condition plus or payment in full. lowing another vehicle too

Robert and Julie Phillips, Hollow Road, to Ginnie Jason Lee Abney, 30, Mt. , costs. Randal Hasty: failure to closely, reckless driVing, Pt
property in Mt. Vernon, to Deborde. Tax $4 Vernon, factory. 9/19/14 . Charles C. Abney: un- wear seat belts, license to be 393, Federal Safety Regs,

Stephen and Kristie Courtney Joyce lawful' imprisonment, 60, in possession, paid. Parts Needed for Safe Op-
, Vanwinkle, 20, Orlando, days*robated 24months on Donald Holdridge, Jr: . eration, bw issued for fta/li-

Rockcastle ~~~~~~ ~ unemployed toAdainjacob condition plus costs. failure to wear seat belts, cense suspended.
Reed, 20, Mt. Vernon, fac-, , Tydarius Andrews: car- failure to add taxable unit to Michael A. Woosley:
tory. 9/19/14 rying  a concealed deadly taxable inventory, Pt 393, speeding, driving motor ve-

Property Taxes I *. Melissa Reyna Northern, 9/eapon, possession ofmari- Federal Safety Regs, Parts hicle using hand-held mo-
45, Richmond, unemployed. juana, drug paraphernalia - Needed for S afe bile telephond and part 395/
to Marcus Ray Sigmon, 35, buy/possess, bench warrant Opberatioh, no lease agree- Fed Safety Regs - Hours of2014 Mt. Vernon, Kentucky Steel (bw) issued for fpilure to ment, Pt 396, Fed Safety Service for Drivers, license ·

1 Center. 9/19/14 appear (FrA). Regs Insiject/Repair/Main- suspended for fta.
' ' Paula Ann Rowland, 27,

The property tax bills will no longer be in a f Mt. Vernon, unemployed to Stop by and see
letter form but will be a white postcard you ' Mt. Vernon, construction, 9/ Anthem®*I rlene LawsonDevon Michael Pierce, 27 ,

will need to mail with payment or bring with 19/14 Jorattyour life and1904#yhen- 111#41110 paympi#vBills will be mailed : Heather Renee Hopkins. . +p health ilist¢rance"needs! ,- 3,
' out<October,1,2014. Payment,for bills c~tiot f065~6uvim~k21ajjati~,31 3 -Yourran have an vil,%: ~11. L ,  , , .., '. 'i. Al,1" 11 11 1 ....''

be accepted before October 1st 25, Mt Vernon, factory. 9/
20/14 afordable managed care- If you do not receive bill by Qctober 5, 2014 Rebecca Amber ' · 256-2050please contact the Rockcastle Sheriff's De-. Stratmann, 22, Mt. Vernon,

partment, 205 East Main St. Box 2, Mt. LPN to Walter Bentley plan with the »eedom of
Durham, 23, Mt. Vernon, , .AqUE;xVernon, K¥'40456. 606-256-2032. , mechanic . 9/20/14 choice and the security of /#P-luck

Business hours: ' Paulette Jane Hendricks,
72, Weston, Ohio, retired to (*SelMonday-Wednesday & Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. William Lewis Meyers, 79, Anthem Blue Cross and

Thursdav 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Weston, Ohio, farmer. 9/22/
Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 12 Noon 14 'Blue Shield-Blue Access. -...........T1 Martha Mae Renner, 55,

Property tax bills can also be viewed on the i Mt. Vernon, h6usewife to
Rockcastle County Department website at Ricky Joe Adams, 53, Mt. Visit us on the Internet at bnps://www,AMb, com/rockcastle>insurance/

¥

rockcastlekentuckysheriff. com ~ Vernon, disabled. 9/22/14
Linda Sue Mays, 62, Mt.

Starting Date Ending Date ' Vernon, retired to Paul Rob- . ~ ~ ABSOLIME 7 ~ntiques,
ert Rader, 67, Renfro Valley, ( iONLINE ONIY12% discount Oct. 1 , 2014 Nov. 1 , 2014 rebred. 9.24.14 /*~*Aj*78#L Collectibles ofFurniture 0

Face amount Nov. 3,2014 Jan. 3,2015 4 U/*Et".I4L6¥.40*44~#Vy5% Penalty Jan. 5,2015 f Feb. 2,2015 Subscribe .10% Penalty+ Feb. 3,2015 Apr. 15, 2015 Glenna Baker (Grab Orchard), Anna Abrams (Berea), Tammy Wells (London),
to the Signal , Pam Marrinan (Somerset) & Others '

10% Add-Oil , BID ONLINE' *8Ma[Q[dbrglhminEJigm
, , . Bidding Ends: Tuesday, October 7,2014@ approx. 4:00 p.m. -

· Location: 95 E Main Street, IVIt. Vernon, KY. This Is the Brenda's Collectibles Building. Auction signs are posted.
NIs. Glenna Baker Ms. Anna Abrams & Ms, Pam Maninan have sold their homes and have autholized our. ROCK THE PINK . . company toselltheirpersonal property. Mrs Tammy Wellsisdownsizing from her catering business.

--FOR- FURNIURE: 5 pc, Cherly bedroom suite - Spindle back arm chair - Hutclt - Mantle clock - Grandmother Clock - Oak bar stools - ,-

BREAST Oak slant-flont desk - La-Z-Boy sofa - small Walnut table , Spindle back rocker - Boston sewing rocker - Upholstered arm chairs - 'I
CANCER. 2-tier table -Claw and Ball foottable - console table - Walnut fem' stand - 4 pc, Bedroom suie made by -, d......1,7)1'

several ptints - beveled edge dressing mirior - computer desks - Dining table - office chair - small, round f -,- "7 lijlk# 4 ?1 U,, 1 ./14 - '.- ]---gly limmimill//1 . . ,»===-4 45': .
AWARENESS- Dix,6 Furniture Co. - 3 pc. Maple bedroom suite - Oak dresser base - hand painted bench - 2 -Cherry , ' c.ki#Elif~.: ~~

--,

1 - ' . ', drop-leaf tables - Oak bookcase - Chestof drawers - guiltrack - old blanketchest - Cane bottom chairs -1
-- Oak round tables - 3 pa Willow wood - Round Oak daw foottable - 2 wood/metal baker tables - ~eramic i .,~~~~~~~~, : -j -

pedestals -Wickersettee -and much morel , . "~ 71
,

- GLASSWARE: Green depression cookie jar - pressed glass candie holders - Daisy churn - Carnival footed 6 : :  12#16;M.il '4 . U0- _ Rockcastle Football ." dish - Candelablas-several Carnival glass pieces with Iris pati:m - pie plates - cupcake holders -insula- 3 1,]>If~ , .1 {{
' ; tors-Clystalbowl-Cakeplates-MilkbotUes-vinegarcruet-Hobnailmilkglassflutedcakeplate-Pink ~~ 3

1 in Partnership witli 2 Depression cup and saucer - Pressed glass covered berry dish - punch bowl and stand - Yellow rose Ba- ~ ,
' varian plate-  Amber preserve stand - Nippon pickle dish - Bicentennial plates - French Haviland Limoge$ ~ 5 -,

Rockcastle Regional , plate - salt celts - 10 po. setof"Tomato' pattern Roy Bayreuth -figurines - platters - Correllbaking dishes
,1 -- - . - Clear glass food covers - ceramiccake sfands - serving 6·ays - and much morel / til v ,=,/,

to support the '  - PERSONAL PROPERTY: Several large area rugs - Hobnail milk giass lamps - butter mold'- Miniature oil K -,18.**49 A.#9:A, 4 .0 ./.JDJP, 1- , i ' can and old med,olne ]Brs - Miniature metal toys -Arrowheads L Miniature oast Iron skillets - numerous i~ *5**4 1/ . ' 1
Hope Fund and A Crook jugs- Coffee grinder - Chalk bust - sifter •· shoe stretcher - Sitter and hand mker - Prince Albert r*1 r ~ ,

& Halfand Half cans - Beehive string holder - small Kithenettewashboard - Sears, Roebuck & Co. Catalog &18**:=r rf,==--=IM
-RCHS Dancel;lue. 1947 - large picnic basket - Vintage hble Gloths -old keys - Castiron cooker,- Cast iron kellie - several Illimmi/6, 3..&.1f-t- -/76%#4 1# ,-'AMM- - cast iron pans - several handmadequilts - toke botles - Ball lars - Lantem -2- Copper kettles -Cream 1 1-94#1 4%.liqjVI

I '

. ORDERS TO:

, F' can -Coke Thermometer - shearers -ice tongs -Records -miscellaneous books -Egg basket - washt,b 11 „iZ10«.2;,i~
-several hand tools - teadmill- Silver-plated flatwarein box - Christmas ddcor - scrapbooking materials ~~ '~'
- plas80 storage,totes - Nintendo Wii system wit{ games - Singer sewing machine - Coffee pot-DVD's „.-, ,=,';-CONTACT/RETURN ..':.' - candle lantams - filtng cabinet .cutttng board on rollers -metal shelf - fall ddcor- wedding ddcor f ' ~..~*%'2*.,5. 4

, and accesscries -magazine basket - orockery flower pot-nail keg - catering supplies and much more! £ P'*1~ 1
Kayla Rowe at PREVIEW: Monday, Septambef 29th from 3.OO P.m. -6·00 p m and Mon(lay, Ootober 6th from 3.00 p.m. ~,~~lyr.i~.3'~~>, '~ ' 'WAYNE CO. @ ROCKCASTLE CO.  Rockcastle Regional -6·00 p m. 4.-14- t'** < UP,a

10/30/14 7:00 PM AT THE ROCK Ms. Anderson at RCHS PICK UP: All items must be paid for in full at pickup There Will only be ONE pickup date: Thursday,'October pmk,2.-*~1
L f Mrs. Bullock at RCMS 901 from 12·00 noon -6:00 p.m. All items will be picked up onsite at95 E. Main Street MtVemon, KY This ' * 03,@'' " ' ,

Rock the Pink,T-shirts are available by Pre-Order ONLY Mrs. Parkey at MVES . Is theBrenda's Collecables Building '
Pre-order your $10 shirts by 10/13. Pick-up where you , Mrs. Jones at BES , . BUYER'S PREMIUM: There will be a 10% Buyer's Premium added to the winning bid. The sum of the winning bid plus the buyer's ' I ,

orderfd ft on Tuesday, Oct 28. Al! Proceeds from theshirtsales will . Mrs. Rogers at RES , premium willl;etile sales plice.
, Announcements made take precedence-over printed matter- ,support {uk€ .1.tle Regional's t iopr 1-und arid RCHS Danceflue!

For additional photos and information or to bid, log on to WY!BM-IQB[|)191!1§1~ing.GAm. ,

qi[Brother*
-

, Mil"le Phone ' - Inc.
I ~,MARKNET ALLIANCE i. '-~.rd r'VE *"~I Sizvalld#of Shilts: Shirtsare$Lopach, unles, noted.. , ' 56•144,%,

- Small_____ Mediuni -___ Large __ X-1 arge ____ 2X -___(add $2) 3% __Jadd$21 i ' 40 1
AUCTIONEER: SAM FORD

lotal Amount Enclosed:____. MAKE Cll[CKS PAYABLE TO "ROCKCASILE REGIONAL" « windordbrothersin«3.(101,1 .,~„„„.
Somermet KY Mt. Vernon. KY Londoz~ RY '
606-679-2212 606-236-4343 • 800-435-3454 606-878-7111

1 , '1 , , , 1 . ., 6%.1*49% ,

1
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FCCLA hosts Regional Leadership Training i; i 1
'

Submitted Laurel , Corbin, Whitley, Allen, V. R of Member- Berea that has recently : r , ,, , . 1/ 4 . f '.
On September 18th, Bell, and Rockcastle ship. · She also hostkl a benefited from this organi- 111*limbill#liZE Flui' 1,2,; 61;;6:·,4:~,Su '. ;4 .1RCHS FCCLA hosted the County High Schools. member's session in the zation. Alexa Maynard, a i

Regi6nal . Leadership · We had a successful RCHS cafeteria. Her ses- third grade student at Sil- w . . .,. .1, , 4, . .
Training Sessions. Six turnout with 75 FCCLA sion was aimed to build ver Creek Elementary and
schools from Region 13 members present. A greet- leadership among mem- her mother, Jara, shared @mvsignalwere in attendance, includ- ing from the state bers of our group. their personal story about
ing Lynn Camp, South wasbrought by Marsha This year's theme was battling cancen FCCLA

the "Power is Yours." Re- contributes to a different

BES Newsletter gionai Officers trained charity each year and this Commonwealth of Kentucky ,
members on how to be a year we are excited to · 28th Judicial CircuitWorking Together Works team, and reach out in our work with Pennies for Pa-
conimunities. tients ! Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I

Calendar Your account will foll~w The Regional Officer Region 13 has currently Civil Action No. 1441-00101
Thursday, October 2 - your child through school.  Team also held training collected a total of

Bus Drill Please make sure you sessions for the office in $2,231.81. Of this total, JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. Plaintiff
1Walkers dismissed at exit your vehicle only if which they serve. Region Rockcastle County High 4 6 V.

2:45 Parent'Piok Ups you are parked inthepark- 13 holds ten offices, two of School contributed
2:50 ing lot, The pick-up and which Rockcastle County $775.81. Dennis R. McGuire a/k/a Dennis

Friday, October 3 - No drop off loop is not for represents; Megan Houk, The meeting ended Ray McGuire and Ruth H. ,
School - KEA parking. You must remdin

Tuesday, October 7 - in your vehicle if you Are VP of Parliamentary Law '- with the presentation of McGuire Defendants
and Brittany Carpenter, The Outstanding Chapter 5 NOTICE OF SALEFarm Field Day 4th grade in this area. President. Shel'ia of the Year Award. This

Thursday, October 9 - Please collect and send Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale enteredGustafson, a representa- year the award went to in this action on August 29, 2014 for the purposeTiger Pride Stride Regis- ~nodx TCo~~f~re~~C~p~ tive fronl pennies for Pa- Bell County High School of satisfying the judgment against the defendants 'tration 6:00 Race 7:00 tients, was present to dis- fortheir outstanding dona- in the amount of EIGHTY TWO THOUSANDFriday, October17 - codes to school. You may
UNITE Football Game checkout both websites for, cuss this year's State-Wide tion of $1,137.00 to ,our THREE HUNDRED SIXTY ONE DOLLARS AND

Tuesday, October 21 - information on what to col- FCCLA Charity. , State-Wide Charity. 11/100 ($82,361.11) plus interest, costs and attor-
BIG SMILES Dental Pro- , lect and send. Pennies for Patients is We look forward to fu- ney fees, I will offer at public auction the hereinaf-

the wotld's largest volun- ture projects and continu- ter described real property in Rockcastle County,, gram visit Campbell's
All access codes for www,labelsfomducadon,cbm tai'~, health organization ing to build· great leaders Kentucky,

dedicated to funding blood in our communities !
Parent, Portal accounts Box tops At the Courthouse on East Main Streetcancer research and pro-
have been emailed. You www.boxtop*leducation.com . Mt. Vernon, Kentucky ' 1viding education and pa-can activate your account Due to space lilihitations Subscribe to on Friday, October 17, 2014
on the Rockcastle Co the BFRC does notaccept tient services. Beginning atthe Hourof 11:30 am 1Ms. Gustafson brought the Signal 1School,website.Please note clothing donations. Please
once you activate your ac- take all items to 'Grateful with her a family from Said property being more particularly bounded and ·

described as follows:
count your do not need to Threads in Mt. Vernon,' as , ,

Beginning at a fence corner in Hurricane Road right of' way (cornercomplete the parent portal this is where all referrals Commonwealth of Kentucky
form for your child again. are made. , to Saylor Cemetery) 2.7 miles Northwest of U.S. 25 at Green Hill;

28th Judicial Circuit thence with cemetery 5 44-1/4°,W 200 feet and N 41-3/4°W 175 ,

Commonwealth of Kentucky Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I feet to fence corner on Southeast side of Burdette's Private Road;

Civil Action No. 13-Cl-00143 thence with Private Road 536°W 587 feet to steel pin on Southeast '' '
28th Judicial Circuit ~ side of Private Road; thence with Burdette 5 60-1/4°E 100 feet to

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11 Pennymac Holdings, LLC Plaintiff stake,N 51-1/2' E747feettostakein right ofwayof Hurricane Road; ~ ' b,
thence with Road N 42°W 100 feettothe beginning.

Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00081 ! ~ ' V. SUBJECTTO easement over Burdette's private road for the purpose\I
Federation of Appalachian , 1 Marty Burton, Tamara Faye of ingress and egress as identified in Deed Book 107, Page 52 and

Deed Book 143,Page 501. I, 1

Housing Enterprises, Inc. Plaintiff Burton a/Ida Tamara F. Burton and
County of Rockcastle Defendants SAVEAND EXCEPTthat portion ofthe above referenced property con- ~ , , ~

, veyedfromSonnyOaksand DaynaOakstoCIydeD.Burdetteand Betty
NOTICE OF SALE Lou Burdette by Deed dated 12/16/2002 and recorded 12/17/i002 'Michael S. Mink WIda Michael Stacy , in192x605.Saidexception/outconveyanceisdescribedas2.089acres

Mini( and Brenda L. Mink a/Ida Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered . and fully described in Partial Release,of Mortgage recorded 5/19/ 1
Brenda Lee Mink and Central in this action on August 26, 2014 fox,the purpose · ~2003 in Misc.Book32,Page 194 and identified as follows:
Kentucky Management Services, Inc., , of satisfying the judgment against the defendants 'Unlessstated otherwise, any monumentreferredto herein asa "iron i
assignee of the UK Medical Center & intheamountof FORTYONETHOUSAND EIGHT pink set"is a set,1/2 diametgr rebar eighteen (18') in length, with ,
Assignee of KY Medical Services HUNDRED SIX DOLLARS AND 96/100 an orange plastic cap stamped G. Holman RL.5.1837. All bearings U
Foundation, Inc. Defendants ($41,806.96) plus interest, costs and attorney fees, stated herein are referred to the magnetic meridian as observed Feb.

NOTICE OF SALE I will offer at public auction the hereinafter described 12th,2003 along the 'south line of the tract described herein. ' ,
real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky. Beginning atan iron pin setinthesouth R/W ofthe Hurricane School t .

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered At the Courthouse on East Main Street Road (15'from center)a cornerof parenttract,alsoacomerofSaylor
' in this action on September 12, 2014 for the pur- FMt. Vernon, Kentucky - Cemetery (Deed not found),being approx.0.6 milesfrom the inter-

1':- , { ~~~~j~~~~y~~~~42~jfuS~~~~PN~157%1~=712]] , on Thurs4'y, *cto',6'i~~~1)'~~,%0,1.4 .' -. -.-c~ section of Ky. 1505'.Th'dlf&6rwillkthe-fen_*®d'lin'e .df_Say!QLfemi '' ( 1 ,

i SAND SEVEN HUNpRED EIGHTY THREE DOL- ti ''' ' Beginnir*St thel.Hdur ofll:30 a.m. etery; the foliowing ¢illit'Ill@le *th 43'ddgreds 34 minutes 37' '17 ' ,
becondWest,202.38 feetto an iron pin set;Thence North 42degrees ,

LARS AND 91/100 ($77,783.91) plus interest, costs Said proArty being more particularly bounded and 16 minutes 00 seconds West, 175.75 feet toaniron pin set,in the '· ,
and attorney fees. I will offer at public auction the , described as follows: ease R/W of the A. Burdette Road (15' from center);Thence withthe-/
real property located in Rockcastle County, Ken-  Property Address:1525 Bowling Ridge.Road, Brodhead,KY40409 east R/W ofthe A.Burdette Road,the~ollowing call:Thence South 35
tucky, and more particularly described herein. The Beginning ata l/2"conduit with plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 in degrees 27 minutes 20 secondsWest,388.04feetto an existing 1/2"
sale will occur. the South right-of-wayofBowling Ridge Roadand beingacornerto rebar, a cornerof Sonny Oaks, D.B.192,Pg 606,D.B.181x573;Thence ' ~

At the Courthouse on East Main Street 1 Steve Ponderand Gary Johnson;thence going with said right-of-way with the line of S. Oaks the following calliThence So'uth 51 degrees
Mt. Vernon, Kentucky ' thefollowingcalls:N29'36'26"W 170.46 feet;N 39' 21'07"W 101.46  29 minutes 19 seconds East,149.77feetto an existing 1/2"rebar,a

on Friday, October 17, 2014 , feet;N54'18'37"W69.50 feet;N 74'56'19'!W76.98feet;N 89'59'49" corner of Gary Burdette D.B.133 Pg 517;Thence with theline of G. , ,
W 83.26 feet; S 82"08'13"W 115.14 feet to a fotind 1/1" conduit Burdettethe following call:Thence North 50 degrees 53 minutes 13Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m. with'plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 in said right-of-way and a cor- i seconds East,558.52 feet to an iron pid set in the sduith R/W of the

Said property being more particularly bounded and nerto William Whitaker;thence leavingsaid right-of-way and going HurricaneSchooIRoadbeing (15'from center):Thence withthesouth tdescrjbed as follows: , . ' with the line ofWhitaket 5 08'01'38"W 165.47feetto afound 1/2" R/W ofthe Hurricane School Road, the following call:Thence North ' .. 'r
A certain parcel of land located in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, on, conduit with plasticcap stamped RLS #2773,said point being a cor- 42 Begrees 38 minutes 57 seconds West,100.00 feetto the point of '
the waters ofRoundstone Creek"and bounded and described as fol - ner between William Whitakdr and Steve Ponder and Gary Johnson ; , beginning . Said exception tontains 2.089 acres more or less . ,

» lows: · ' thencegoingwiththelineof Ponder&Johnsonthefollowing calls:S Subject to any and all easements; restrictiofs, conditions, and legal ·
First Tract: Beginning,at a stake in the County Road, Sam Powell's 08'00'32"W 389.96 feet to a set 1/2" conduit with plastic cap . highways of record and/or in existence.
corner;thence eastwardly with Arthur Anderkin's lineto a white oak, stamped RLS #2773 at the base of a chestnut oak; N 74'11'20"E
a new corner; then northwardly 49 yards to a double white oak, a - , 184.32 feet to a set 1/2"conduit with plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 Being the same 'property conveyed from '

i new corner; thence westwardly a straight line to a white oak near~ atthe base of a hickory; N 63'22'01"E 193.03'feettoaset 1/2"con- Homesales, Inc. of Delaware to Dennis R. McGuire
, the county road to the beginning, containing 1 1/2 acres more  or duit with plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 at the base of a poplar; N and Ruth H. McGuire (no marital status indicated)

less. | 44'31'09"E 125.60 feetto a set 1/2"conduit with piasticcapstamped by virtue of a deed dated 11/05/2007 and recorded
Second Tract: Beginning at a stake in the county road and ninning RLS #2773 atthe base of a poplar; N 65'48'19"E 127.29 fekt to the on 02/13/2008 at Deed Book 220, Page 326 of the.
from FairView to Conway neara bridge;thencewiththebrancheast-! pointof beginning and containing 4.52acres. Rockcastle County, Kentucky real estate records.
wardlytoastakeinthebranchwithwhiteoakpointer;thencenorth-
wardlytoa hickory in the line ofwire fence;th'encetothe beginning, Being the same property conveyed by Stephen ' The property shall be sold upon the ~ ,

containing 1/4 acre  more orless. ! Ponder and Jill Ponder, husband and wife, and following terms & conditions:
- ' Gary Johnson and Cindy Johnson, husband and 1. The real propertf shall be sold for cash or upon

Being the same property conveyed to Michael S. wife, to Marty Burton And Tammy Faye Burton, a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser(s) ,
Mink, then a single person, by deed dated May ~5, husband and wife, by Deed dated May 30, 1996 required to pay a minimum of ten percent (10%) of 1
2005 and recorded in Deed Book 205, page 145~in  and recorded July 2,1996 in Deed Book 162, Page the purchase price in cash on the date of sale and i
the Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk. 1 211, ofthe records ofthe Rockcastle County Clerk's to secure the balance with a bond approved by the 1

The property shall be sold on the Office. Master Commissioner.
following terms & conditions: The property shall be sold on the 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of

1. The real property shall be sold together as a followindterms & conditions: twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. 1
whole. The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-1. The real property shall be sold for cash or ,

2. The real property shal~ be sold for cash ~r upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the ment and shall be and remain a lien upon theprop-
upon a credit' of sixty (60) days with the erty sold as additional surety for the payment of ' _. 1purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum oftwenty-
purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum often pdr- five percent (25%) of the purchase price in cash the purchase price. , 1

e'3. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or·City 4' cent CIO%) of the purchase price in cash on the . on the date. of sale ahd to secure the balance with
date of sale and to secure the balance with a bo~d a bond,approved by the Master Commissioner. ad valorem takes shall be paid out of the proceeds
approved by the Master Commissioner. 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of of the sale. ,

 .1

3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate !of twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. -, 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county I
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in fd'll. The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- and state property taxes. H
The.bond shall have a force and effect of a judg- ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- 5. Full satisfactiori of the plaintiff's judgement
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prdp- erty sold as additional surety for the ·payment of shall be paid from the proceeds of the sale. ' '4
erty sold as additional surety for the paymentof the purchase price. 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
the'purchase price. ' 3. l.Inpaid delinquent State, County and/or City real property upon compliance with the terms of , ~

4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or City ad valorem taxes shall be paid out of the proceeds the sale.
ad valorem taxes shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sale. 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful 7
of the sale. 4. The purchaser sha|I pay the 2014 Local, bidder and the sale price does not exceed the ' . 1

5. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county County, and State property taxes. , amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no depbsit or
bond shall be required.and state property taxes. 5. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiffs judgment shall ~8. The successful bidder shall at bidder's own 16. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall be paid from the proceeds of the sale. expense, tarry fire and extended insurance cover-be paid from the proceeds of the sale. 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the ,

7. The purchaser shall have possession of'the ' real property upon compliance with the terms of ' age on any improvements from the date of sale
real property upon compliance with the terms.of . the sale, until the purchase price is fully paid, to the extent
the sale. 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful of the court-appraised value of said improvements

8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful bidder and the sale price does not exceed the orthe unpaid balance ofthe purchaseprice, which-
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the , amount of the plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or ever is less as a minimum, with a loss payable _ '
amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or bond shall be required. . clause to the Master Commissioner of the
bond shall be\required. 8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease- Rockcastle Circuit Court.

9. The sale shall be made subject to all eaiie- 'ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of 9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-
ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants ofments, set back line, restrictions or covenants~or record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is."

record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is." record or other'wise and shall be sold "as is". , 1
John D, Ford John D. Ford John D. Ford

Master C6mmissioner Master Commissioner .Master Commissioner
Rockcastle Circuit Clerk ! Rockcastle Circuit Clerk Rockcastle Circuit Clerk ,- t /

'

'. /.~ , '
l. I ."
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Homecoming Hidden Among Us
84 Homecoming will be

1. -  ,
 ~held at Calloway Holiness The American Revolutionary

247 ' - '4,04% , 1- - War Patriots of RockcastleBro. Dennis Doan preach-
ing.

, Pastor Elzie Doan and By Karen Hamm Adams his escape and was again tms in his application. They
41 . congregation welcome ev- To celebrate and h6nor made capture by the enemy are: James (age 20), John

eryone m attend. the county's American before he reached America (age 19); William (age i5);

Philadelphia United andtoenlightenthecommu- on board a prison ship called (age 10) and Elizabeth (age
Revolutionary War Patriots and was detained as prisoner Marshall (age 12); Polly

*6.- .4'4/44, " ' *.*)7*3~  Baptist Church nity about the service and the Felicity for five months 7). His wife Frances'

< 0£tellenEYvilist · sacrifice ofthesebravemen, and seven days. He again. "Franky" was about fifty ·
Oct. 3rd and 4th: Yard on behalf of the Rockcastle made his escape from the eight,

Free Bible Courses Consignment Sale Sale at Hwy. 39/150 begin- Chapter of the Daughters of enemy aboilt the last ofJune He was allowed a pen-
Free Bible Corre5- All God's Children Con. ning at 8 a.m. the American Revolution, I 1778 and afterwards joined sion in the amount of eight

pondence Course. Send signment Sale Friday, Oct. Oct. 18th: Gospel Sing-' have tomplied highlights of the continental regiment dollars a month orninety six
your flame and address to 10th, 8 a.m:to 7 p.m. Eind ing with The Praise Singers the service of the known commanded by Colonel Ri- dollars annually to coml
3168 Quail Road, Mt. Saturday, Oct. 1lth, 8 a.m, and The, Voice of Praise. patriots living in the county chard Parkerinthe company mence 3 july 1823 until his -
Vehion, Ky. 404562 to 3 p.m. at Sand Gap Chris. Come out for some wonder- and who applied for a pen- commanded Captain death 3 March 1835. Will-

" 1 Let the Bible Speak , tian Church, Hwy. 421 in ful singing and preaching. sion between the years 1818 Alexander Parker. He served iam also received a land
Tune in to"Let the Bible Sand Gap, Ky ~ For more information; and 1842. All information out the remainder ofhis ser- warrant in February 1785

contact Bro. Gordon Mink, was taken from the patriot's vice and was discharged at for four hundred acres forSpeak," with Brett Hicke#, Homecoming I 606-308-5368.  own account from his pen- Augusta, GA. He was at the his service, He only re-) on Sundaymornings at 8:30 Homecoming will' be ' Perry Benefit ' sion application and other Siege of Savannah, when he ceived pension pay for a pri-a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. held at Brush Creek Hbli- There will be a benefit, historical  documents. More received a severe bayonet vate because he could not :Singing ~ ,ness Church on Sunday, Oct. to help defray funeral ex- information can be found on wound in the thigh and a provethat he was a sergeant. t
The group of Jesse 5th, starting at 11 a.m. .

Turner will be singing atThe Bro. Lonnie McGuire penses for the Iate Grace each patriot at the local li- shot wound in the shoulder. Burial place is unknown.
Perry, on Sat,, Oct. 4th at brary or the Rockcastle His- He served as a Sergeant in On 12 Dec 1845 Frances

United Gospel of\Christ' and congregation invite ev- Broughtontown Community  torical Society. (Copyright Captain Bush's company, Moore of Rockcastle
Church on Oct. 4th begin-  eryone to attend. ~ Center (OldBroughtontown pending). If you areinter- Colonel Charles Dabney's County KYmadeadeclara-'
ning at 6 p.m. Bro. Buck Services Resume at Schoolhouse). Off 618 and ested in joinidg the paugh- Virginiaregiment and was at tion supporting'the pension
Baker invites everyone to Union Baptist left on Hwy. 1781, tel's of the American Revo- the siege of Yorktown. He application of the widow of
attend. Union Baptist Church, in Broughtontown. lution, please contact was discharged  in May William Cash, and statedThe church islocated4.5 £he Red Hill section: of Ther6 will be a hot'dog Debbie Brown, (606) 758- 1783. that she was born in
miles from Ferrell Gas off Rockcastle County out of dinner at 4 p.m., Gospel 8659 ·or ' lris Young At the time of his pen- Spotsylvania County VAU.S. 25 on Wildie Road. · Livingston, will be having Singing, featuring the (606)256-2851. sion application, William and resided thete'until she

Everyone welcome. church seryices every Stallsworths, at 5 p.m. and William Mooree listed his assets as the fol- had five children at the age
Thursday,night at 7  o'clock. a Live Auction at 6 p.m. -Virginia lowing:  eighty five acres of she supposes of 34 or 35. At
No Sunday, services. \ Donations are also wel- William Moore was born farm land of the value of two the' age of 28, she married

: Card of Thanks - Bro. Jack Stallswofth, come. Contact: Rita Griffin ' about 1756 probably in Vir- hundred dollars; seven or to William Moore. At the
pastor of'Flat Rock Ba~tist 606-282-0335, Lisa ginia' and died in 1835 in eight head ofcow valued at , age of 16 her husband and

'and In Memory church, will be donducting McKinney 859-248-5268 or Rockcastle Co. KY. Accord- thirty five dollars; a stock of Wm, Cash enlisted in the
the services. ' Fred Barron 606-256-4354, ing to his pension applica- hogs not exceeding twenty army of thE Revolution in

Amberly Northern Special singing each ser- ' , lion, William gave the fol- with a value offorty dollars.\ Spotsylvania Co.VA, Her
~ The family of Amberly vice. lowing account of his ser-  William names his children husband stayed until the ,
Bernice Northern would like vice on 1 July 1818 in asfoursons andtwo daugh- (Cont. to ]35)to express our thanks and Fellowship Meeting ~eunions

 Rockcastle Co. KY at theCrab Orchard Pentecos-appreciation to all of our ,age ofsixty4wo: He entered
friends, relatives and well- - tal Church will have their Ballinger the service on 22April 1776 : ~wishers who surrounded us monthly Fellowship Meet- in the state of Virginia At .. g~+ 40, Bluegrass
with their love and care dur- ing on Monday, Oct. 6th be- Reunion Fredericksburg in
ing our loss. ginning at 7 p.m. i The Ballinger Family Spotsylvania County as aBro., Randal Adams will Reunion (descendants of soldiet under Captain , . #44-4* f..A,1

1%*t~ Stockyards
We were deeply touched ofby all the numerous calls, be preaching. ~ John Thomas and Mary Alexander Dick for the term

cards, visits,·food, gifts, Bro. and Sister Donald Rigsby Ballinger) will be of three years. Captain f 16~4/I.flowers, prayers and words , King and the congregation held Saturday, Oct. 4th at Dick's company was,a part : 1(~~'~~ T.' --n~ of encouragement. invites all. Berea Memorial Park from of the first Virginia Regi- Richmond
i Your acts of kindnessand , Outdoorsman, noon until ? Apotluck lunch ment upon continental es-
generosity made our burden Revival ' ' will be served: tablishment. By the order of
more bearable'. The dommu- Fairview Baptist Church Brown Reunion the Commander, Captain Consignment
nity' coming together wast will / hold a Fall The Brown Family and Dick and his company were
very special. Outdoorsman  Revival 0ct. Friends Reunion will be orderedto serve as marines Machinery Sale -: Our hearts were there 3,4 and 5 with Bro: Randy held Sat., Oct„ 1lth at the on board an American-
with each and everyone of McPheron speaking. ~ formerWoodstock Elemen- armed vessel called thethose' who helped' get the, , October 3rd is Br;ng , tary school. Apotlucklwlch Mupqn*o commanded by

, '. | tharattended: :YN,fll,lf"c" / 1~I~ltetatvillbeafamily camp- , ' 1' ~-" " '«, ' cruitin/apedition and in a
I betrefidtogptlteoelidials-6.&111 *9*Mfer**orite··Hat, Night. will beserved arozind'@61, cCaptitrIHIohn Harrikfor a Oct9bet,* 4, 1-~11 I 9 a~t??z, ":

 1-

r We thank you from the, ' out that night. short time wAs taken pris- ·, Location of Shle:
Mayyou all be blesse4. camo Night anci Wel IQU 5'fROGGLIIVS and company by the Aridne,

depths of our hearts. October 4th lS Dress in oner together with Captain ' ~ Northside Equipment
· Matt and Serena be a Wild Game Dinner at 5 one of the British ships car- 200 Automotive Dr. • Richmond, KY

'.. Northern p.m. with alot©fgiveaways. WITil ADDICTION; rying thirty six guns and For more information call:In Memoo Of ~ ' All hunters are encouraged , commanded by Captain
Amberly B.'Northern to make their favorite dish. ~ Thomas Pringle. They Were Jim Dause: 859-314-7211

Darrell Tate 859-893-8283
Perhaps yOu sent a lovely ~ October 5th is Bring' Toll·freeT,eatment Help Line taken to Barbados Island

card, or sat quietly in a Your Buddy to Church and confined as a prisoner Mike Isaacs (Auctioneer): 859-314-1953

chair. Mornihg and the evening 1466*UNITE ofwarforthe space of seven , ''Warren Combs: 859-200-0102 or' 0
Perhaps you sent beautiful service is Pack Your Deer , months and fifteen days. Sharon Isaacs (office) 859-623-1280

flowers, if so; we saw Stand. After the expiration of ' or (cell) 859-314-8321
Night services will bdgin Take con#ol of Yout /fe that time, he was put aboard \thein there. at 6:45 p.m. with a time of an English merchant vessel To view pictures of equipment to be consigned visit:Perhaps you spoke the · ~ TODA Y/ towork his passage to the northsideequipment.comkindest words, as any informal singing. 1

friend could say, Special music each ser- island of Jamaica. He made
, Perhaps you were not there vice, featuring anAll-Men's

on that day. Pastor Vaughn Rasor and
all the members ofFairview Bible TalkWhatever you did to ,

console our hearts, invite all to attend. Call606-
256-3722 or email With all the news about spouse and child abuse latelj in our society, it would be well to studyWe thank you so very

much, whatever the part. fairviewbapt@aol.com for some on what God says in his word about the family unit, and the various roles therein.
more information.A special thank you frohi,

Mati & Serena Northern ~ Husbands - The Lord gives his instructions ofwhat husbands are to be in the family.
' '1*

Consider what Paul said in Eph.5:23 & 25, *'For the husband is the head of the wife, even as

Bus Drills Christ is the head ofthe church; and He is the Savior ofthe body... Husbands, love yourwives,
even as Christ also toved the church and gave Himselffor it." Our headship is tempered by a
sacrificial love, like Jesus had for the church.1

1;ViVeS -,Look at what Paut said about wives.'*Wives. submit toyourown husbands, astoEarly Dismissal the Lord...Therefore asthachurch is subject to Christ, so let the wives be to their ownhusbands
I in eve,ything" Eph.5:22 & 24. Wives are to submit to  their own husbands, not to momma'sThe Rockcastle County Schools will be husband. Daddy's:little girl needs to learn to let go and look to het husband for leadership.

. conducting Emergency Bus Evacuation
drills on Thursday  October 2,2014. The ParentS - A solemn responsibility for parents is the rearing of children.'Fathers, do not
Rockcastle  County High School and provokeyour ch#dren to anger, but bring them up in/hediscipline andinstruetion ofthe Lord"

Itisparents' job torear, nurture, train, develop theirkids. '*Train upach#dinthe wqyheshouldMiddle School will dismiss at 2:45 p.m. go; even when he is oldhewil/not depart,#omit." Itwilltaketimeand effort to train children.
: Buses will proceed. to the elementary Attimes even corrective discipline will need to bd administered. 6'He thatspareth hisrodhateth
' schools where the drills will be coK- his son; But he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes." Prov.13'24.

duded. Please adlustyour schedule for Children - The word ofthe Lord declars, "Children, obeyyourparents in the Lord:forthis early dismissal. thisisright. Honor thyfatherand mother(which is the jirst commandmentwith promise),that .
] L No school Friday, October 3rd . ij mqy be wellwith thee, and thou mayest live long ontheearth.",Eph.6:1-3. Children  need to
f KEA Day learn to mind while they are young and at home. We all must learn to follow the rules. For even

God follows his own rules ofjustice and righteousness. Children also need to look to the needs
ofagedparents.*Butifany widow hathchildrenorgrandchildren,let them learnfirsttoshow
piety towards their ownfamily, andto requite their parents: for this is accelitable in the sight
4God." 1 Tim.5:4.

Assaults on the Home- There are many assaults against« what God has orjain
~ for families. Adultery, homosexuality, women's lib, parental delinquency, etc. The home is

God's first great institution, let us respect divine order, divine law, foy God knows best.- #. / I r.v-~·*-m',UU, 4WA,$.U~&~.:7#,« <imillar#:-110.Ir.......'.......1:,flilillilil.lillilili~FfiA,~~~-113~*E;*ii@mi@E%liEim1~8~ We invite you to study and worship with us at £he Providence church of Christ.
Our Time of Services:

1.i..&.~i-'~1A~.1.li~., Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship 10:40 & 6:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm.
w.--,;444;WfliW * '"T Our Web Site; www.WbatSaithTheScriptures.com

. 1 - , f 1
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/CS¢ try V-- Minds3-. f- : ~*f -/-© G®f-1, 8- - =.-- 1 3 ap.-fy -1-:1]k ---4- / •Eight 4000-

-8 -"7 --. < 1 8-- lw , 4 " 65>1 '*-- = k .Solar-zone gra,s *1/#1 0YI Installation- 1• No hidden fees - EVM.- in theA<L ,+~ V- t; + I .-21£.I .11*ii::IdiNTil >1f ' U...... „ JUST 60 MOS.

910#*de-stand / I-ul . -- -- 1¥1 iadl, i.0, ~~._ j
·Local Ovmer, 2

-sl'-themi"~ bC 1,-~q s~ 1 1--1 1 i , School will notbeinses- U Havt ·-- - 1- I lllilf 4.Ill -- sion this Friday, Octobbr
-3rd. We will dismiss at 2:454 . 2 .. dr ' 1 t., on Thursday to conduct bus

- BBec . drills . Students should bring . ,
report cards home on Thurs- Z ':.

I / :r.-

Shown above are the members of the Class of 1954 attending the recent Mount day. -

Vernon High School'*eunion. Front row from left: Jimmy Cummins, Midge 8th graders and 6th grad- , -

Cromer Cummins, Geneva Bradley and Shirley Bullock Willoughby. Back row ers will be doing the KIP 'Monthly payment based on 7.99% for 60 month@. Bank approval needed. ' .

fromleft: Verna Fields Huston, Ann Rickles, Sylvia Bullock LeRoy, Tommy Harold Survey next Thursday,
Odt.9th. This survey is done , Commonwealth of kentuckyMink and Marvin Hines. - throughout the state and . 1 28th Judicial Circuit
gathors information from

Pediatric Hematology and child, staffa therapjst atthe students about drugs, to. Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
6 Gpink" Oncology Clinic. clinic and buy toys to raise bacco, alcohol and other Civil Action No. 12-C!-00261 6

(Cont. from Bl) The DanceBlue Club at patients''spirits while they school safety issues. Forms-
RCHS helps students raise are undergoing treatment.  should only be returned if Bank of America, N.A. ' Plaintiff

DanceBlue is a student- money for the UK you do not want your child V.
, run charity based at the DanceBlue Marathon Total, to participate.

The KONA Ice trucks Lonnie W. Himes a/Ida Lonnie
~vr<.~s~.~ymoofne<~~~hyt ~.eh~ct~the~gt~irt ofha~~ic 66~ittersweet" will beback at RCMS on .Wayne Himes, etal Defendants"
childhbod cancer. The or- while they are undergoing (Cont. from Bl) Friday, October 10th. Pro- NOTICE OF SALE
ganization enhances the treatment at the UK Clinic. ceeds will go toward our 8th
lives of suffering children The money helps cover to register online or to grade trip. Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered ~
and families across the medical expenses, buy gro- download the registration "Rock the Pink" t-shirts in this action on April 10, 2013 and an order to re-
state by assisting those ceries, pay for families' ho- form. for breast cancer awareness schedule sale entered on August 29, 2014 for the'
treated at UK's DanceBlue tel rooms to be near their Awards will be,given to are' on sale through next purpose of satisfying the judgment against the de-

the overall fastest male and week. The shirts' and gray fendants in the amount of NINETY SEVEN THOU-
J . 0 , 4 female runners, tope,three with pink and white print- SAND EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTY EIGHT DOG

male and female ruiiners in ing. The cost is $10 atld pro- LARSAND 91/100 ($97,878.91) plus interest, costs,,

Kentucky Crossword # 651 age group' categories and ceeds benefit the Hope Fund and attorney fees . I will offer at public auction the
top three fastest male and ' at Rockcastle Regional. hereinafter describdd real property in Rockcastlewww.kentuckycrosswor(is:com , female walkers. Students can see Mrs. County, Kentucky.12314 4 ~ 6 7 8 9 ~10 11 12,13./9 The Bittersw,eet 5K Cromer orMrs. Bullock for At the Courthouse on East Main Street

1$, Run/2-Mile Walk is the an order form.

1 171  , ' tenth race in the 2014 Y-Club members who Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
on Friday, October 17, 2014

20  County-Wide Stride run/ are planning to go to the

-24. ,~~ 22 '23 . walk series sponsored by Kentucky Youth' Assembly Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.
Rockcastle Regional Hos- need to turn in their forms Said property being more particularly bounded and
pital. and first deposit of $80 to described as follows: . ,

I  ~31 32 . 33 , For more information or Mrs. Cromer as'soon as pos- Property Address:387 PleasantView Drive,Berea, Kentucky 4040334 .r .36 ~ questions contact Kayla sible. The following described real estate in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, ,

.r 41.~ 42 or k, martin@rhrcc:org ested' in entering the 4-H
Martin at (606j 256-7767 Students who are inter- to Wit:

l 45 , A tractofland lying and being in Rockcastle County Ky.alsolocated
- I I poster contest need to pick ' on the west side of Pleasant View Dr.; Beginning at a set 1/2" steel ~

~ 49 , . up informatipn in the Youth pin with cap 1837setinthe west R/W of PleasantView Drive.,alsoa
51 , 111152 53  66Patriots" Services Center. corner ofTract\12;thence With the line ofTract 12 the following callj
I· There will be' a Unite thence N 37 deg.43 9 15" West 214.49 feetto a set 1/2" steel pin with

54' ~~55 / 56(,.57 (Cont. from 84) Club meeting next Friday. cap 1837 set inthe line ofW.Williams DB 82 PG 137;thencewiththe : , f
, , ' 61 , . 62 ~ 64 close of the War and after Members who are interested line of W.Williams the following callithence South 46 deg.03' 32"

65 .IM ' ..W Wayne's,Campaign in the in running for aUnite office West 107.85 feet to A set 1/2" steel pin with cap 1837 a corner of
,West (General Anthony , need to pick up an applica- Tract 10;thence with the line of Tract 10 the following call; thence~69 1.068 Wayne's campaign against' tion fromMrs. Cromen The South 39deg.56' 52" EastlB4.30 feetto a set 1/2" steel pin with cap

,

©Copyright 2014 Vicki A Benge All Rights Reserved. tKY6511 ' the Indians ending with the ' Unite Club toilet paper drive 1837 set in the wdst R/W of Pleasant View Dr.,the following call;
Battle ofFallen Timbers on will be going on during the thence»th 62 deg.50'14" East 101.77 feettothepoint oillfayl,
30 Jun 1794). next two weeks. The toilet

--1 1.-Caroled·- ~ -~Z~3~3*4~j. 5,.Thq.9.hild?,9'Vio~~.~%~~,~ '»dollected will begent , ning contains 0.474 acres more or less.This tractinid'froilithe inter- . ~
-1- ' 1 ACROSS, :.. 55. Human'body. ,„ ity,Easement along Pleasan6\(4ew ne _finlgkno lind_qf.*!g[*-mt 1 '3 1,

--

7,5. Trip planner's aid - 61, Canis lupus 32. Desert flora " and France were:rjjlmes-~ ' 181&'di'liRii i~EhEift fAcilides. a physical survey conductedibyce Soutlf 43 'degreds 34 minutes 37''
10. A bit cracked . 63. Kentucky city 35. Half a score , 6 Moore (1800 Lincoln Co. Students will be 00,AndTract 12 A tractof landliron pin set;Thence North 42 degrees '
14. Seed coat ' named for Thomas 36. "Wanna __T KY); John Moore (1'801 bringing home information Kentucky also located on the vidi.75 feet to an iron pin set, in the ,
15.'Take it easy, Jefferson's home 37. Basitica area Lincoln Co. KY); William about the Mixed Bags . ning at an existing 1/2" steel pin *16' from center);Thence with the,
16. Extinct bird 65. Just lying around 38. Makes bales for
17. Kentuckian, author bf 66. Prevent legally the bam , Moore (1805 Lincoln Co. Fundraiser this week. Pro- of PleasantView Dr.also a comdr ofT,-6110:4(111(161ll:Thenc*Mtk 35

." 'r ''Eli the Good" ' 67. Doozy 40. Unfriendly looks KY); Marshall' Moore ceeds go directly back to our Tract 13 the following calls; thence North 12 deg. 16'13"East 61.5 j
19. Exhausted 68. Have to have . 41. Hea#ght? ,
20. Pain In the neck 69. Looks like 44. Churchill's sign (1808 Lincoln Co. KY-af- students tlirough the Parent feettoanexisting 1/2"steelpin with cap1837;thenceNorth38deg. ,
21. Ready to serve 70. Economical 46. Lake Cumberland ter 1880 Rockcastle Co. Teacher Student Alliance. 05'44"West 174.53 feet to an existing 1/2" steel pin with cap 1837
23. Peaoock network · sprawls across this KY) married Eliza Jane , Congratulations to set inthe lineofW.Williams DB 82PG 137;thencewiththeline ofW.
24. Gabfest, for short DOWN'. county ~
26. Bill Monroe's 1. Window part 7 48. Pass by ' Stigall(1 809-1872) in 1840 ' Mr. McGuire's Shooting Williamsthefolldwingdlls;thenceSouth46deg.03'32"West98.82

homeplace 2. Diva's solo 49. Nonderical | Rockcastle Co. KY. They Stars,homeroomon winning feettoaset 1/2"steel pin with cap 1837acorneroftract 11;thence : , 1
28. Not on deck 3. Guitarist Lofgren 50. Waste away I  '

 are buried at the Elmwood the attendance race last with the lineofTract 11 the following call;thence South 37deg.43'15"
31. Loan figure: Abbr. 4. Diane Sawyefs 51. Weighty v6iumes
33. Water tdster birthplace 53. Excerpts ~ Cemetery in Rockcastle week. Mrs. Tracy's Voyag- East 214.49 feettoa set 1/2"steel pin withcap 1837setinthewest - 1
34. Declare openly 5. Has a yen 54. Identical 1 Co. KY. Their children ers came in second. Another R/VII ofPIeasantView Dr.;thence withthewestll/W of PleasantView ' .

 1. ,
35. Acapulco aunt 6. As well 56. A chip, mayb6 Shooting Stars homeroom,
36. Hopkins Co. area, or 7. Sing the praises of 58. 'Go Big -!' were: Sarah (Whitaker), Mr. Mattingly's, came in the point of bdginning.Contains 0.459 acres more or less.

Dr.the following call; thence North 40 deg.16'27,"East 53.42 feetto . ,
a symbolic name for 8. Categorize 59. Stewpot ~ John W., Catherine 0.,
Israel 9, Dictation taker 60. You name it I Katie and Thomas. Polly third. Remember that great This tract will have a 10' Utility Easement along Pleasant View Dr. ~

39.100 bani 10. Commercials . 62. Central bank j attendance sets a great pat-
40. County where the 11. Kentuckian„ 64: Twain's Sawyer , Moore (1810 Rockcastle tem of work ethic for life. W.Holman,KY LS.837 on 7-3-00.

This description prepared from a physical survey conducted by Gary ,
Cumbertand River Advocate Co. KY) and Elizabeth . / 1 6
begins Communications SOLUTION TO KY650 Moore (1813 Rockcastle _<~£4 OPERATION

Included is a Champion Mobile/Manufactured Home,Manufacturer's , f
~2~1~motivated ~12.;~obrick ·- 111]E~iiEI;|il 'Co. KY-1849). Serial NumbeQ10128206068AB.Title Number020841020001.

As to date, no one has ' ~. UNITE45. Sylvester. to Tweet# 13. Campus military litiATTE RIS TA-TTRilii s
46. Like Santa's checks (rg m~IM,mMiMMNA Being the same property conveyed to Lonnie W.
47. 'Didn't I tell you?' 18, School zone sign i L .1 4,|1 Llilli LIly , joined the Daughters of the ~ ' Drug Tip Hotline ' Himes and Madonna F. Himes, husband and wife 5
48. Black gold ' 22. Oilof wintergreen, ***15&*11~*4+154 American Revolution,un- 1 -86§793.*f!382 who acquired title, with rights.of survivorship, by · ~
49. Spanish Monday . e.g. 9Mfifppi#*+Mi der William Moore. He virtue of a deed from Garla E. Johnson and Linda ' 150.Harlan Co.town, of 25, RodatapigrE>ast ** 1 L imeiA B  NiEiL,AN

turns inside out 27, Slip in a pot *113EillINSH would be considered'a new Toll-free Treatment Help Line C. Johnson, his' wife, dated November 19, 2001, ,
52. Woodson'els 28. Shiny on top? ,

 ~ ' patriot. 1-866-90-UNITE filed November 30, 2001, recorded in Deed Book
187, Page 324, County Clerk's Office, Rockcastle

JUMPSTART YOUR FUTURE TODAY! The property shall be sold on the ~
County, Kentucky.

following terms & conditions: 1

- Employers in*00: i<{042] 1 1. The real property and mobile home-shall be 1
sold together as a whole.JO~ . Malone Staffil,6- 11"ALArtr4£2034g  ;i ~f ' " a credit of thirty (30) days with, the purchaser(s)

2. The real properly shall be sold forcash or upon• TrA;

UGN. somerset Wodd.pr«diticrs., ' t '. < -  required to pay a minimum often percent (10%) of
Eagle Hardware, Kentucky ,,,-·'-,  1' -', . , the purchase price in cash on thb date of sale'and )

, Hardwood. Truchek:k N  . -, „: ''- "/ ~ 2~ ' ~ ·' ' to secure-the balance with a bond approved by the l
• The Job Shop , Master Commissioner. . ,i

3. The bond  shall bear interest at the rate of ~• Rockcastle RegioniSI Hospital· I.- V<'L.)·'5
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. i

0 Nurse Aid Trair,Ing-EUGho~f,Ust at tl ill ~ , ' The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-PIR • NESCO ResoufcesiM*llrn until paid'ir, ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- -~
BEREA and Ri~:h,nond  'i and effect of a ju ~ - erty sold as additional surety for the payment of,• General Dyna«s -fin a lien upon the pi the purchase price. , 1HOSTED BY . McDonalds ':, hty for the paymen 4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or CityROCKCASTLE ADULT . WIA ~ ad valorem taxes owed to those government enti-EDUCATION CENTER . omce Of EmploymerRe  County and/or C ties, and not sold pursuant to the provisions of KRS

0 AND MORE! bid out of the pregl Chapter 134 to any private purchaser during the
pendency of this action shall be paid out of the pro- 1aigay tilf n.p '. ceeds of the sale.

OCTOBER 17, 2014 955 W. Mkull al= 5. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county-
and state property taxes.9AM - 2PM MT. VERNON, KY 6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall

BESIDE ROCKCASTLE MIDDLE SCHOOL be paid from the proceeds of the sale.
7. The purchaser shall have possession of the

real property upon compliance with the terms of ,
+ Door P zes Read144Work Pre-1-lire Class the sale.
+ Sign up for shortterrn dctober 27-31,2014 8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful '

training opportunities 40 hour class, attend daily Monday - Friday· ' , . bidder and the' sale price does not exceed the
+ 510 GED Testing 8:00 - 4:00 PIM , ' ' , ~ amount of the plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or

Demonstrate that you have the skills needed for employment, bond shall be required.Vouchers earn a certificate, and receive assistance with job placement. 9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-
. + Apply fbr college Pre-registration required for class participation.
• Bring a friend with you · ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of , 1

..1to the event and enter ' record or otherwise and shall'be sold"as is".

your name twice for GED Tesbing Vouchers , John D. Ford
door prizes . $10 per GED test·module. Available for a limited time. Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court
Rockcastle Adult Education Center • www.rockcastleadulteducation.corn + (606) 256-0218
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Classifieds
, p '. I

ances, blankets, dishes'and 6, new unopened Similac
CLASSIFIED_RATES ~ 1,AMT:Nm many more- Come see us powder formula 5.00

505 West Main St. * (purple can), men's XL
6 0 Local Rates . $4 for 25 words =========~==~=~~==,= ~~ Yard Sale: Saturday, Octo- name brand clothes (Nike,

Posted: No hunting, tres- Please be advised that the ber 4th, 8 to 2, at 504 Coun- Nautica, Polo, American
or less - .10 each additional word passing or 4-wheeling on mobile home, on lots 24,,25 tryside Circle. Boys clothes .Eagle, Aeropostal, UK, and'

land belonging to Shirley and 26 in Dusty Trails Sub- 12-14, shoes 6-7.; women's Under Armour), Njke and
. Display Classifieds and Tom' Still at KY 3245. division, will be considered clothes sizes 6-18, shoes 6 Jordan kids tennis shoes in

Violators will be arrested abandoned if no claims are 1/2 - 8. Winter coats and various sizes, solid wood
$5.00/Inch and prosecuted. 41x9 made within 30 days. To jackets; men's pants 34/34, old time phone (works I

Posted: No hunting or tres- make a clairn, contact Wn game system. lamps, great), little girl clothes and
' Deadline for Classifieds passing on landbelongingto ' Benton or Theresa Bullock, comforters, Longaberger church dresses in sizes 0-3 1

Glen Roberts at 560 Dix 39xj ba'skets and pottery, vacu- months, 3-6 months'and 4t-

is 10 a.m. TUESDAY River Branch Road, Notice is hereby given that ums, housewares. Rain or 6x, little girl dress shoes in,
Brodhead. Violators will be Timothy J. Reynolds, 235 shine. various sizes, character · 1

-9.-'."..".."I------k ' p -.-.--..I -- - - -.~.- - prosecuted: 35xntf Joyce St., Mt. Vernon, Ky. HUGE 4 Family Yard sale cups , blue/grey twin size ·
Posted: No hunting, tres- 40456 has been appointed this Friday, October 3rd, comforter, toy story twin

~ For Rent j Property passing orATVs on land be- Executor of the estate of beginning at 8am, at the size comforter, newborn
longing to Jason and Sara Billy R. Reynolds. Any per- , home of Ron and Pauline winter 3-pc,outfits NWT,

f For Sale Coguer at Roundstone. Not son having clairns against Warf (first house on the portable DVD player, kids
For Rent or Sale: Small responsible for accidents. said estate shall present right on Maretburg Road), toys, bibs, burp clothes,
dlean two bedroom trailer. Home on Bowling Ridge Posted: No trespassing on them, according to law, to, given by Nacole Smith, ' jungle animals mobile for
Must be moved if bbught. Road, Brodhead. 3 bed- land belonging to James and the said timothy J. Reynolds Becky Warf-Smith, Pauline baby bed, women's clothes ~
256-0226. 41x2p rooms/1 bath, ne* appli_ Doj*thy Rash heirs on Rash. or Hon, John D. Ford, P.0. Warf, 'and Shelia Bentley. x1-3xl.jewelry, electric skil-
1 Bedroom apartment in
Mt. Vernon. Quiet neigh- ances, new heaUair  new hot Branch Road off Chestnut Box 247, hit. Vernon, Ky. Items include: kids bicycles, let, blender, popcorn pop-

bors, $425 month/$400 se water heater. Surroundedby Ridge. No hunting, camp- 40456 by March 9,2015 at lots ofHalloween ddcor, as- per, chair massager, DVD's,
decking. On two acres ».. ing. ATVs, trespassing for 9:30 a.m, 39x3 sortment of books (5 for' Disney DVD's, Garth

curity deposit. Reference
tequired. 606-308-3545. $85,000. Serious inquiries any purpose. Not respon- Notice is given that Edith 1.00), nice microwave cart, Brooks CD collection that

41xntr · only Shown by appoint- sible for accidents. Violators Faye Powell has filed a fi- pictures, household items, has never been opened,
ment only. 606-308-5204. will be prosecuted. nal settlement of her ac- winter and summer boys baby swing, portable baby

~arage For Lease: 2 lifts, 41x6p r Posted: No trespassing on counts as Administratrix of clothes up to size 6, summer swing, electronic educa-·
Dig air compressor, parts 16 1/2 Acres, m/1, with Crawford Place - Old the estate of, Christine girls Mud Pie 0-6 months, tional globe, and much,,
*1asher, tire changer, cherry 24x60 mobile home, 20x2O Brodhead Road. DannY Nicholas, deceased. A hear- Mary Kay, dishes, picture much more! You do not
Dicker, welder, torches, jack attached garage, 2 large Smith. 47tfn ing on said settlement will frames, purses, Crock purse, want to miss this sale!
*ands, sink, stove, etc. $550 . barns, 2 large outbuildings Posted: Absolutely no hunt- be held on October 20,2014 boys Carhartt overalls size
month, electric included. and carport  Blacktop drive- ing, fishing or trespassing on at 11 a.m. Any exceptions to606-308-5482.40x2 way. $69.000. Call 606- property belonging to Mark said settlement must be filed , '~ 1/2 Acre Trailer Lot. City 386-1470.38x4p ~ and Debbie Cummins. Vio- before that date, 41xlwater. 859-358 -3560 . • 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- lators will be prosecuted. B.C.C. Metals40xntf ' ing for$89,900, RickSzaks, Posted: No trespassing, ~

, Mobile Home on Lake. , Broker, 859-255-7777. Lin- hunting or fishing on land ip= 0 , al .~rt , ihi Featuring metal roofitig, siding,
$425 month/$450 deposit. ' coln Real Estate, Inc. belonging to Rdchel DenneyReference required. 606-
§92-1774. 38xnlf rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf on Hwy. 3245 (former Huge 4 Family Yard Sale: trim and insulation.

Between Mt. Vernon and Reggie Benge property). 101 Tremont, Berea. Satut- Same day service availalile on most orders.Multiple 2 bedroom, 2 Somerset: 5.7 wooded Posted: No trespassing on day. Oct. 4th, 8 a.m. to 4
bath Mobile Homes, 10- acres for $31,500, Near property known as C.B. P.In. Men's, women's and Contact Jerry Blair¢ated off 461. $200 deposit. Berea - 10.2 acres $31,900. Owens Farm across from children's clothing (boys
$275-$300 a month. W/D, Owneir financing available., Fairgrounds in Brodhead. ,and girls), sizes from infant Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 •256-4700 e
hookup, appliances Call Dwight at 859-331- Violators will be prosecuted. to 10, including coats. Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.incuded. Call Ronnie at
806-379-6058 or 606-802- 4888 . 8xntf , 7'.-„--I...............,-'.. Dishes , household items , Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.

Lots in Castle Ridge Sub. ~ Mobile Homes toys, furniture, electronics
0450.40x2p and much more. www. bccmfg.com
3 Bedroom, 2 bath mobile division. Use same enjry ~ For Sale

 Yard Sale: Thurs., Fri,, and 'way as Bible Bapt%st .Ar.th eaciunnyside Estates.. those'who harl>15.lepnoit Church..All lots have 'city, 16*80 Mobile Home Saturday at the home of

| benefidtogt*1180*15686,611;:'Vt#~.F*»51' g??.del.krou'~d, 125x150 and lot for sale'in Debi,:Moore bn U.S. 28j

~ thavattendedi 1y>I,t tj,I,·i.,·': ., 4"dtdities.  startii~g:~t $12,900. Sunnyside Estates. $18„000..s.i Noi~~ Bq,ar N[cNew Monu- Award-Winning 4
We thank you from the ·606-256-5692 • 256-4504 • or 6est offer. Carl 6061423. 7 merits. Glassware: green-

depths of our hearts. ,,/308-3730.50xl 1 3843. 41x4p  white-chickens glass;
May you all be blessedf~ Mobile home lots, locafed By Owner (To Be Moved). books: westerns, romance, Water Featu res &

d - ,fEMatt anftlif,!EQf' ~II i in Sunnyside Mobile Home 1989,14x70 mobile home, 3 suspense. Clothes: ladies -
NA *1 . Park. 1 /2 acre lots - $500 bedrooms 2 .full baths w/ med. and Lg., men's large- Landscaping

}0pliances turnished. Call down and $100 per month. fireplace. $9,8000rbest of- xlarge, boys-lg. xlarge, ba-
patty, 758-9666. 17xntf Call 606-256-5692 or 606- fen 606-872-1703. 40x4 bies. Rain cancels. ,
Trailers and House in 256-5648.50xl ' ~*,~ Inside Yard Sale: Fri. & Max Phelps
Brodhead. No pets. 758-

2 p.m. in doublewide next Member I.P.P.C.A
Sat., Oct. 3 and 4,9 a.m. to ,

A922. ntf>
Accepting applications at Subscribe to Excellent Opportunity to to Bustle Auto Saleh on
Mt. Vernon Housing Au- 1 6 advance your career! Lake Cumberland Road ~606-416-3911thority on Mondays 4 to 8 the Signal I Malone Solutions is now (Hwy. 461). From 150/461 2
p.ni. and Wednesdays and ~ hiring for manufacturing intersection, go one mile :
Fridays, 4 to 6 pm Rent 1 2 positions with a pay rate' toward Somerset, sale will www. rockcastles.net
Based on income. 256-4185. between $9 and $13 per beonthe left. Various items
i4xhtf 1 i - hour. No high 'school or - cheap prices!
Accepting Applications: For Rent GED diplcimarequired. Ap- . Huge Garage Sale: Home
For 2 and 3 bedroom units ply online ' at of Steve and ' Wanda NOTICEat Valley View Apartments. Maple St. Storage · www. malonesolutions.com. Burdine. Quail areaof
Rent based on income. Call ' of Brodhead county, close to B&L Gro-
256-5912. Equal' Housing
Opportunity, TDD fof hear- ' 256-2884 or ~ Miscellatieous cery. Rain or shine. Lots of

parking. Low prices. Friday NO classifieds can
iiig impaired only. 1-800- 606-308-2491 E For Sale and Saturday, Oct. 3 and 4,
247-2510. 36tfn ---- -- Pottery wheel. $500 firm. Yard Sale: 50 Perciful St.,

8 a.m. to 7 be placed over1 , Grant Model C. Used very ' Mt. Vernon, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., ~12-, .-1-1 2>'t'-244 "~~~ little. 256-4252 or 606- ThursdayandFriday  Oct. 23087-1733. 41x2p and 3. Lots of household the phone without
, ' 4 .:4. , ,--z<F-,/~ ..bw~<#6&67,#/19/<+' r ----------- -. * stuff - cheap. Rain cancels.

4 Motor Vehicles Huge Yard Sale: Thursday
J and Friday, Oct. 2 and 3 at paying at time of

,

Hill Top Market. Boys'
i New House • Castlewood Subdivision • 55 Ruby  L~. 1996 Ford Expedition, clothes, men's and
4 Large 2,044sq.ft.,1,6141iving space,3 BR,2 BA,kitchen/dining combo with, Eddie Bauer Edition. 4 omen's, blue jean skirts placing
) stove,mkrowave,dishwasher,energy efficient 15 Ceer heat/airpump,2 car . wheel drive. $2500 obo. and tops, winter clothes.
I garage,citywater/sewer,concrete drivewdy,on large lot.Asking'$138,00,0. ~ . 606-308-3670. 13xntf Gas stove, dryer, freezer, advertisement
2 , 859-582-6469  859-200-2057 · 606-965-3263 ~ $50 each. Fishing rods and

Call anytime - shown by appointment i hunting clothes. Lots of ev-
ACCEPTING erything. Given by Becky

APPLICATIONS and Beverly Smith and
GILLIAM ~ . '. dents' jop U Inside Yard Sale: Appli-

Donna Campbell. CLASSIFIED
even when he.i EX * ance Service Center, Thurs-

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION ; tlmes even Corr~ day, Friday and Saturday.

427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY . 859-986-9797~ -9 son; But he th# Multi-Family Yard Sale:
& Brindle Ridge (Hwy. 1505). ADS NOTICE

John Gilliant • Principal Broker Kthildren - f' Thursday, Friday and Satur-
Realtor Loretta Powell - 859-302-8411 ~ -1=-- :- day, 8 :30 a.m. t04p.m. each

, I 1 1 -" ritht. Honoi - day. Clothing, toys,·furni- For your convenience,ivium.gilliamreatestate.com
Nl E S r#witk ture and miscellaneous.0 Wai}d Jones ltd. ,  7', 9*'', ' 1' 4. 4&41*§,PK4,90*Ki 15.,Ims=!==11*m ' Five Family Yard Sale:

Brodhead 4 .,i,1, , S 'S i,J,-,j 1 ~ NWw ac~epting'applicatiins  Friday, Saturday and Sun- we now accept VISA
$39,900 2010 Singlewide 6*-NO'LAND. ' for the day in Brodhead. Turn off .

; London area. Hwy. 1505 ontoCass Street. and Mas~tercard
] 3528 White Lick Rd. - 182.47 Acres - $415,000 Machine operators, All size'women's; men's

' f material handlers. Various and children 's clothes , r~'0 ~)~ace your :2 00 White Lick Rd. (25.884 Acres) - 1104,900 shifts available. household items and Mary
i REDUCED! 4205 Scaffold Cane Rd. - Mt  Vernon - $75,000 Drug screen, criminal Kay Products. Shoes,and '

background required. , purses, winter clothes and classified, have your5 254 Sue Johnson Rd. - Singlewide & 6+AA - $39,000 Call(606) 878-1988 , jackets, some tools.
1 REDUCED! 258 SueJohnson Rd. -Doublewide&3.12 A- $36,900 175OW.Hwy 192, London, KY40741 Yard Sale: Friday and Sat-

(2 doors down from Penn Station) urday, October 3rd and 4th credit card ready ~ [
2 341 Pleasant View Dr. - Doziblewide & 1.21 A - $69,000 Application Hours at the home of Curtis and

Mon. - Thurs. ~ Dollie Roberts. Kitchen and calli 2800 Richmond St. - Commercial Bldg. &1A- $125,000 Bam-10am cabinets, coffee tables, end
i Withextrall A- $180,000 • 11 Acres only - 155,000 12-2pm. tables, World Books,
2780 Richmond St. - Doublewide & 0.645 A - 175,000 EOE/M/F/HA/ Childcraft, kitchen appli- (606) 256-2244
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9 Brodhead. For a]*t. call
606-758-0064

ACi~~P W&A Auto, Farm
YourComplete Auto & FarmDieselRepair Specialivt

"Anything 1*.2,·*#al ."I'l -...M'. i. 13/.... ' Alws,niwigA C„ and Diesel Repair
Owens Monument: Lo- i Wante d ' Concrete" ISill/l~VJ **,7;onstruction#£ '3~ .- - ®i 45;Voodland Place• Mt. Vernon, Ky.
cated behind Owens Fu- LUill,Il,l.......zj , .. Flqi' ..'SUN *ir')1::et \71 ' 'i/YEWL 606-256-2883
neral Home in Brodhead. Honest Woman looking for Slabs• Driveways • Patios 'Work 9,., ...=
Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and an honestman to run around ' Sidewalks • Curbs & more Site Development · 5eptk Systems ki l

Bobcat & Backhoe *~ " Quatio• Serv/ce & Fost n#71 Around,
Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606- with. Age 55-70. Call 606-' FREE, Se-aW,•~n"m .,4,5. E~ ~.. '.

bcdvallng • TR941*!g · Foo!,rig; ' 0~p I61

758-9600. 14xntf 392-1446 after9p.m. 41x2p ' Call us today EsematesI Call us today .:?t;~ Ell!!1121&26-3-92~805.0--Al.~eb-!28 606*382-3487 :jNotice:Willhaul offor buy ' will pay cash for old gas, i @®) 256.9465 ~ ' ' (606) 256-9465 ~scrap metal, Junk cars or oil, dealerships, parts manu-trucks. Metal hauled for
free. 231-6788. 14xntf , facturer signs, old gas (606) 256:2535pumps, L&N collectibles, ' . ,;Grave Markerb & Monu- - M~MAanything regarding the , *AS PERRY'S Autobody & , CUFFORD . - . t
ments: In stock at all times. Cummins family. from , Alit/1/&/114*P*-McNew Monument Sales, Rockcastle County, John, Auto Rental ServiceUS 25,4 miles north of Mt. Deere, International Har- <Vernon. Phone 256-2232. vester, antiques, etc. Com- *24/7 Wrecker Service Available 1 -Cr' BACKHOE; LLC,U Call We Haul! Anything ing to Mt. Vemod the week Ithat fits ona truck. Local or end of October 3-4, 2014. ' PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC Excavaling and Haulinglong distance. Building - Contact Kari Cummins, Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully litied floor to · Septic Tanks & Other Concrete Productsdemolition - moving - Ogle a2 502-836-6922 with ' : ceiling & fenced for your security ~ , 5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, K
clean-ups - busbhogging - any quesfions. 34*7

~~%* N403~2 2%R,Z@r~ · , 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008
*Fairground Hill offHwy. 150 • 116 Old Somerset Rd. MI. Vernon

35xntf - cz-Zhl David'stique glassware, furniture,Gail's Pampered Pooch quilts, all types of military --*fan , ' We also buy57 West Main St., items , clocks , watches ._--Tef,- .
11~ General Handyinan ¢40f

. ,«r-r,tri, 1 11 -:i 1' -·,1 onen c,-„2,I t'4.451 . batteries, comerters, Service(working or not), pocket · ~§@~£44,W~'A~*15) aluminum wheels and 1
radiators, starters, Hard wor* at an honest pnce;John's and paper money. All types ~ -/11 Used tires and parts

watches and wrist watch,
~ parts, pocket knives, coins ~~~~~~~ /~2.. f//#i~ and alternators. Dependable Dave wi# treat,ou nice

PHniPPIANS 4: 13

Repair iron banks, toys, lighters, k*I.'D· ., 0 ..9 ~~ cheap prices. 859-302-0197 Tiling • Flooring • Roofing
of gold, silver scrap, cast I bust= &6'72'1,~-'12..26,'u-'„'6.,~1, ,~ for.sde at dirt Painting •Mowing '

crockjugs, cast iron skillets; Free Estimate# but not over pho,ne House Washing • Drywalling
Appliance , marbles, pocket knives, ' MAke $1,000 selling your oldscrap cars-trucks and farm ' General Construction& Plumbing fishing items, Indian Arrow- equipment and machinery. , I . ,

heads, and much, much.  Call 24 hoursaday. If no answer, leavc message and your call will be returned.Faucet & Toilet more. Also buying partial, Town & Country308-5646 estates. Over25 years expe- 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime
rience. Call Clarence Reece ~

Joint l,ler, Owner at 606-531-0467 47xntf li'tl 4 I Ii,v/1 Di *ral,a r. DIv ma .1., ra".- Danieis Roqllng & Repaivs , =-.-~11 0  &1'~b, •, L---~-711-~-~~
Now Buying junk Cars &*nvrSpeeW All Types ofMechanic Work

Shingle, Flat, & Metal Rotfs - . .' Hauling off appliances for free! 1 All Types ofFlashing Call 256-9634 days or
Chimney Repairs 256-4650 nights1, 1Call· Mike , Gutters CleanedandRepaired. . 35 years Of experience, t. +

.

All Work Guaranteed!(606) 308=2487 (859) 361-4459,

Kentucky Auto Exchange
Public Auto Auction  • Dealers Welcome '40~256-0122  Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p.m.

---- j Heating & Air OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Winstead's '
 Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006

(606) 878-7815I
I ,Heating & Air , 44"mrd . Goodman ''. '

UISTS AND LASTS AND LASTS: Thank goodness for Goodman. 5, 6 ...' 1 ,

Financing Available 0**,m® COMPLETE HOME BEE Garbage
i J L :J , 4,through Wells Fargo ~~- _ - , .' -----  --- -t-nv-- -,---· ,·r'--- -- -·--, ~- -- -- ---- ·--- ~--~--- 5 ...4- - , -*./ appMed c.£dit COMFORT , , .:,lifiu . 125642334Disc<wer Pat Winstead HM04434

606:256.1038 • 606.308.4825 Locally owned and Located at: ~ " ·<Weekly residential
523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. curbsidepickup - 44 -*-g - (2)

Morgan Plumbing Rodney Smith $ 1700 per month mitb Curb Cart
758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986

Service & Repair We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience Award-Winning„,6- ' . Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates - . '1*rn New Construction • Expert Installation & Troubleshooting• Friendly Hometown ServiceCommercial & Residential Service Water Featu res &Heat Pumps and Gas FurnacesFully Insured • All Work Guaranteed *
Fully Ucensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 Landscaping256-4766 • 606-232-0666 ,

MPL#6761 , 
'Max Phelps

MADISON TERMITE - Mcrmber I,RI,C..A ~.Q, 1
and PEST CONTROL 606-416-3911
Call Paul Burton - Day or Night Computer www. rockcastles.net

'

256-2318 - Mt. Vernon %
'''

Service Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet! , 4
Some things to think about...STOPTERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS , What isthebestway toclean mycarpet, should I use,the '

, old technology of steam cleaning or the new technology
Mechanic ~_*~ Tired of sending yout of dry foam? .

~ On Duty <,01(g/ computer =I=-m Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it work?
Test results from Consumer Report, 2008.

1 ,

L .MIHI L L A. Steam Cleaners saturate your carpet and floor pad with hot (150* 'M*?9*91 1 1 degree) soapy water containing lye and beach to help dissolve stains. 'All Types of Repairs away to get ,m ~*33 fL. B. After your carpet reaches fts maximum saturation point the solution ' 1is then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum.it fixed? r #RZW A VE,-'11, ·,We do muffier & the remainder down deeper into the carpet fibers. The'lye/bleach
21*2814:k,3.-4=.B The results: Removes less than,20% of the soil from the carpet driving

solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fades carpet colors.exhaust replacement and Call and let us come to of the water saturation, carbet fibers harden and the floor pad remains , '1 *

Drying time is 1 to 5 days depending on the carpet textute. As a result ; I

damp, which promote5 bacteria growth and mildewing, causing carpet
threads to rot, shorting the life of your carpet. Carpet manufactures , 1custolll pipe bending you for all your computer recommend uiatyou donot ~eam clean cametsI L

Option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work?David's Tire Center ' needs! 'C Carpet fibers are agitated with carpet combs to separatd the fibers , ,
- loosening dirt particles, which ate then dry cleaned with an industrial ' .

strength vacuum ,24 Hr. Towing & Recovery I.I.(7 Setup, Consultation, - Dry-Foam lather, a solution that contains sir different cleaners and '
D. The carpet is then shampooed with horse hair brushes using i

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) 1 So ftware/Hardware Conflicts fabric softener, color brightener, deodonzer, disinfectant, crystalline
agent, scotch guard, & degreaser. Doeg not contain lye or bleach, .

Mt. Vernon , ' E Carpet fibers are then gtoomcd to fluff up worn walk areas to give a
uniform look to the carpet.David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand Virus/Spyware Removal ~. The iesults  Removes over 90% of carpet soil. Rejllvenates and - ,

.

Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks b}ightens colors and patterns of calpets. Drying times is less than 2606-256-4606, Farm Tractors • Lawn & More ' hours. Floor pids iemain dry-Fabric Softetiet makes carpets soft again- - IReasonable Rates Ptomoting thelife ofthe carpet.

Caudill Dump Truck Service Caipet manufactureis recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets.t , i

Rock• Gravel ~~ ' ' Rock &Job Quotes Call Rocket Carpet
Agr. Lime 1 -n Driveway Spreading C , . Cleaners
Sand ,~,-~~ Dumping/Stockpile 0pencer Benge

Circular Dry Foam Cleaning , , I.

Contact for competitive pricing:
Myron - (606) 308-1387  606-308-5653 (606) 256-9870
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Open Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. • . a.m. to 9 p.m. 1 910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9811 jr .
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